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PUBLISiER'S NOTICE.

N the course of the next two or three sveeks we
shall issue a special Christnas supplement of the

MINING RECORD which we have every reason to be-
lieve and hope, will be highly appreciated by our
readers. At least no trouble or expense has been
spared to bring the number up to that standard of
excellence worthy of the occasion and warranted by
the present importance of our mining interests and
the rapid advancement of our industrial progress.
Some idea of the contents of the number nay be
gained fromt a perusal of the circular or prospectus
enclosed herewith, but to this we should like to be
allowed to add a word that with one exception in the
way of a short story-and perhaps even so steady-
going a periodical as the MINING RECORD may once
a year, and at Christmas time, relapse into fiction,-
all the articles and literary contributions are the work
of local writers; snch drawings as have been required
are by local artists; the photo-engravings-which we
venture to assert are quite equal to plates made by
the best firms in New York and Chicago-have been
prepared by a local firm in Victoria; and we do our
own printing of course. We shall leave it to our
readers to pronounce whether the result
as a local enterprise is not creditable.

Meanwhile following our usual practice, one
copy of the Christmas supplement (price 25 cents on
the book-stalls) will be presented free of charge to
each of our subscribers in good standing, but those
desiring additional copies to send away--and a copy
of this supplement will be far more acc-ptable to
most people than the common-place Christmas card
-should avail thernselves of the special offer con-
tained in the circular alreadv mentioned.

THE MONTH.

T HE eninently gratifying results which have at-
tended the operations of the Consolidated Cari-

boo Hydraulic company in the Quesnel River divis-
ion this season sufficiently justfy the opinion Mr.
Hobson has consistently expressed for several years
past regarding the possibilities of properly-directed
hydraulic mining enterprise in certain localities of

the historic Cariboo district. After
HYDRAULIC POS- a run of 68 days' washing with

SIBILITIES IN 2,750 miners' inches of water a
CARIBOO second clean-up was made at this

DISTRICT. mine on October 1st, the product,
after the process of melting, being

a gold ingot, weighing 9,040 ounces, and valued at
$154,765. The returns would, we are informed, have
been still better, but for an unfortunate and exas-
perating loss of time, entailing a suspension of oper-
ations for twenty-four days, owing to the non-
arrival of explosives due to the impassible condition
of the roads between Ashcroft and the company's
property. This, notwithstanding, the mine has al-
ready produced this year gold to the value of $290,-
04o, and a period of nearly two months of this sea-
son yet remains in which hydraulicking operations
may be carried on. It is, therefore, reasonably safe
to predict that the gold yield this season will come
within measureable distance of trebling the output of
any previous year since the inauguration of the un-
dertaking in 1894, and represent considerably more
than half the aggregate production nmade during the
preceding five years. According to a statement in
the manager's report for 1899, the total expenses up
to and inclusive of that year, were $439,026, and the
total gold yield, $528,ooo. Consequently a profit was
then shown of nearly $89,ooo under the difficult cir-
cumstances of performing deadwork in the direction
of clearing out old workings, opening up the by-
draulic pits for continuous and profitable operation,
installing plant and equipping the mine. Operations
were, however, commenced this season with the
equipment practically completed, and thus for the
first time the mine has been worked under really "av-
ourable auspices as the returns show. It is possible

he
Vol. VII.
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of cubic yards of high-grade auriferous gravel, which
with an average gold tenure of twenty cents per cubic
yards, places the total gold contents at the enormous
valuation of one hundred mijlions of dollars, may be
considered as reasonablv reliable. Even wxith the
preseit working costs, which no doubt will in the
future be sonewx'hat reduced, production should here-
after show a profit over expenses of at least a hun-
dred and fifty per cent. From tiese figures some
idea will be gathered of the industrial potentialities
of hydraulic mining in a district such as Cariboo
where in most localities the existence of extensive
deposits of auriferous gravels is known, and the econ-
omic conditions are not wanting. Now that Mr. Hob-
son bas practically demonstrated the profitable nature
of the great undertaking over which he bas charge at
Bullion, there is every reason to expect that capital
will be forthcoming to engage in enterprises of a
like character, though perhaps on not so large a
scale, not only in the Quesnel River district, but in
Barkerville, where the indications are promising, and
also in new territory along the gold-belt to the north-
west.

Our Boundary Creek correspondent includes in
lis news letter, published elsewlhere in this issue of
the RECORD, such information respecting the causes
of failure of the Winnipeg Mining and Smelting Co.,

Ltd., and the proposed arrange-
rHE ment under which it will be ,os-

WINNIPEG sible to continue operations. Last
RECONSTRUCTION June we referred to the misleading

statements that had previously
been published in connection with the Winnipeg
mine. We then quoted froi a report of an interview
with Mr. Duncan McIntosh, formerly president and
mining superintendent of this company, published in
the Rossland Miner of October i9th 1899, as follows:
"There is 2o,ooo tons of ore in sight which will run
from $20 to $30 per ton. There are now 2,000 tons
of ore on the dump ready for shipment." In view
of the fact that the company has been compelled to
suspend operations, after having shipped only 1,200
tons of ore, it is perhaps now permissible to enquire
whether Mr. McIntosh really did make the above-
quoted statements to the Rossland Miner, and if he
did so whether they were made in ignorance of the
actual condition of the mine, or with the object of
influencing the market price of the company's stock,
of which he was at that time understood to possess a
considerable holding. No reasonable objection can
bc offered to any promoter naking money out of his
mining ventures so long as no grossly misleading
statements are published to help him to do so.
Among the present holders of Winnipeg stock are
many who have been so misled, possibly unintention-
allv,« so it will be in the interests of mining in this
province generally and in the Boundarv district par-
ticularly, to have more light th·rown on this Winni-
peg fiasco, the causes of which appear to have exist-
ed prior to the present management assuming con-
trol and direction of the conipany's operations. The
Boundarv bas not hitherto had its fair name greatly
besmirched by the operations of muonev-getting min-
ing schemers. but the glowing statements published
some time since respecting the Morrison mine, fol-
lowed as they were by collapse and re-construction,
and now by the Winnipeg, with the probability of
others to come, make it imperative in the best inter-

ests of that important section, which lias at length
entered upon the stage of extensive production, that
the dishonest practice of exaggerated booming of
mining prosperties, especially those having stock on
the market for sale, be exposed and unreservedly
condenmed.

The bonding of the Woodstock and Lorne gutîps
of clains to an English synidicate for the consider-
able sum of $225,ooo should mean, provided the pro-
perties under consideration prove upon further devei-
opment as valuable as would now appear, a greît deal
to the Bridge River district. An interesting paper
was recentlv read before the Canadian Miniing Insti-
tute by Mr. Fritz Cirkel, on the subject of the recent-
ly discovered leads in this camp, and in a letter to the
last issue of the Canadian Mining Review, Mr. Leslie
Hill supplements the general information contained
in Mr. Cirkel's paper by a particular account of the
Woodstock and Lorne group. To quote Mr. Hill:
There appears to be two systems of parallel veins in
this camp, one of which lias a strike of N. 70' E.
mag. and dips about 700 to the north, and the other
having a strike of N 450 E. and a slight dip to the
N. W. One of the former veins was discovered in
1897 and was developed by a shaft sunk to a depth of
70 feet and bv sone open cuts. The values and the
width of the quartz in this vein appear to be irregu-
lar; some good ore was found, and when the bond
under which this work was donc was thrown up, the
owners built an arrastra operated by an overshot
water-wheel and took out $800; this was in the fall
of 1898. In the sanie year float froni a richer vein
was discovered, but the vein itself was not located.
The whole bill is covered with wash to a great depth
and the float bas been carried a long way from the
veins, entailing a large amount of surface work in
tracing the veins. Two veins belonging to the sec-
ond system were discovered in 1899, and the owners
erected two more arrastras. In 1899-1900 two veins
were discovered on the Woodchuck, a claim adjoin-
ing the Lorne; one of these veins belongs to the irst
group and one to the second, and they cross each
other near the mouth of a tunnel driven on the sec-
ond vein. The veins having a strike of N. 45° E.
appear to be the main veins on this hill. They are
very regular and well defined, averaging about four
feet wide, and on the Lorne claim the ore chute on
one vein is proved by tunnel for 300 feet in length
and 130 feet in height and is traced further by open
cuts. The quartz varies froni white to bluisi grey
and very little gold is visible to the naked eve, though
carefunl examination with a glass shows frequent file
free gold. The gold is associated with iron and is
free milling, even where the iron is not decomposed
by exposure. The quartz is well banded parallel to
the dip of the vein and there is a strong heavy gouge
between it and the country rock. The three faces on
these properties which were being mined and milled
in the arrastras at the time of my visit gave the fol-
lowing values in gold and silver fron large and care-
fully taken samples, viz., $40.46, $42.83 and $34-98.
The formation is an eruptive granite rock and fron
all the indications one would expect permanent veins.
Mr. Fritz Cirkel in his account of this camp speaks
very strongly of the regularity and strength of these
veins. But the reallv renarkable and interesting
feature about these properties is the fact that the
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prospectors who discovered them have, without any
capital and entirely by their own labour, been able
to develop them and bring them to a producing and
paying position. The owners of the Lorne group
have built three arrastras and the owners of the
Woodchuck group two arrastras. At the Lorne one
arrastra produced in 1898, $8oo froi a two nonths'
run on ore taken from the cross vein first discovered.
In 1899 they commenced to run on the main veins,
and from July ist to the close of the season in Octo-
ber they produced $6,564.96 with three arrastras.
This year up to August 6th they had worked 204 ar-
rastra days, producing 446 6-16th ounces of bullion.
This bullion sold according to the returns from the
United States Assay Office at Seattle, where the gold
was purchased for $16.34 per ounce before melting.
The dutv of an arrastra will average one ton per dav,
making 204 tons milled, and producing $7,293.76,
equal to an average of $35.26 per ton milled. During
1899 the ore was picked and only the best was sent to
the arrastra but this year thcy have 1illed the quartz
just as it cornes from the stopes and have also nilled
some of the second-class quartz left on the dump last
vear. The Woodchuck arrastras have also been
worked this season ; 9 tons milled and cleaned up
(luring my visit, producing 17 ounces of bullion
worth $290.03, and averaging $32.22 per ton milled.
The last clean-up from 14 tons is said to have pro-
ducled $8oo, or an average o $ 5714 per ton milled.
Considering that these high valhes obtained at the
Lorne mines are from an ore chute of some 300 feet
in length, a great future may be predicted for this
camp, and I believe it is the onlyv camp in British Co-
lumbia where the owners have been able to develop a

gold property for therselves and without capital.

Much agitation has been carried on, much has been
written and said about the diversion of the northern
trale fromn Victoria and Vancouver to Suattle. Most
people are perfectly clear on the injury done to Cai-
adian business and the evil effect of this state of
affairs upon the development of Victoria and Van-
couver. It never seems to have occurred to anvone
to investigate the actual and assignable cause of the
difficulty. People talk vaguely about the establish-
nient of a Canadian mint, the establishmeýnt of a gov-
ernient assay office and so forth vague remedies
for an evil of whose effect they are conscious but
which they have never analysed, and specifics of the
working of whose remedial effects they are ignorant.
Canada does not particularly need the gold. Gold is
interchangeable all over the world. Canada can buy
ail the gold required in New York or London just
as easily as in Vancouver. The gold itself is not what
wc are after. It is the wealth which the gold repre-
sents we desire to sec circulating in the country in
which it is produced, fertilising Canadian manufac-
turcs, stimilating Canadian agriculture and invested
in Canadian securities. We wish to inject the bv-
ing power of this gold into the veins of Canadian
trade. Unless the question is presented ;n this way
it is quite impossible to get people living in the East
to interest theinselves in the matter. Otherwise, un-
der the influence of that bemusing and obfuscating
parochial opthalmia which is the curse of :his coun-
try east, west, north and souith, they are too apt to
consider that the estabishment of a mint is merelv an
ingenious scheme to bonus the cities of British Co-
lumbia at the expense of the public treasury.

The next consideration is how, if it is merely the
trade in gold, not the gold itself which is most wanit-
ed, is it that this trade has not been established
throgh lithe ordinary channels? How it is that we
have not private assayers, bullion brokers and banks
in Victoria and Vancouver to handle this commerce?
Why is it that it must necessarily be a function of
government if it is to be established at all? the rea-
son is so plain, so simple, so obvions that it is aston-
ishing that it has not before now been appreciated
and the evil remedied. The United States pays at
Seattle a premium on gold over its commercial
value at any common point on the Pacific Coast.
In this way. The mint pays the full value of the gold
less a smelting charge, which is not enough to cover
the cost of smelting and then transmits the gold at
government risk and charges to San Francisco or
Philadelphia. This premium aniounts to about i per
cent. of the value of the gold. That is to say, the
mint at Seattle pays from 20 t0 25 cents more per
ounce of fine gold than a bank or private broker in
Victoria and Vancouver can pay and resell without
loss. Naturally ail the gold goes to Sýattle and the
trade with it. The miners have no greater interest in
Vancouver or Victoria than any other class of tour-
ist. The first thing done by the United States gov-
ernment when the Yukon became a great gold pro-
ducer was to make the point most convenient to the
miners the best market in which to dispose of their
gold. By tiis simple means the acute Americans
made that point the centre of attraction and thus
monopolized the trade. If Canada is not as acute as
the United States it cannot be helped. There is al-
ways reserved the privilege of admiring what we
have not intelligence enough to intiate, nor common
sense enough to imitate.

"The Kootenay lead mining companies will shortly
find themselves in an unpleasant position if the pre-
diction of J. N. Hill, president of the Spokane Falls
& Northern and the Kootenay Railway & Navigation
Companies, proves to be correct. To G. O. Buchan-
an of Kaslo, who was in Nelson yesterday, Mr. Hill
stated that the American smelters were overstocked
with lead ores, having more on hand now than the
supply of silicious ores in sight would enable them to
handle. The inference is, of course, that the market
for lead ores from this district is cut off, and Mr.
Hill's solution of the problem is that the lead miners
of the Kootenay must begin to smelt their Iead ores
irrespective of a dry ore supply. If a supply of coke
at $5 or even $7 a ton could be secired; a snelter on
Kootenav Lake could reduce lead ores at a profit,
but the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Companv's output of
coal and coke alike is not what, in Mr. Hill's opinion,
is a reasonable production from their coalfields, and
will have to be substantiallv increased before a lead
smelter proposition would be a safe venture."

The above very interesting paragraph is from the
Nelson Tribune, a paper whose mining news is both
accurate and( descriptive above the average. It refers
to a movement in the silver-lcad industry in the
United States which must have important and far-
reaching effects upon the smelting industry in British
Columbia. The growing preponderance of wet ores
in the United States is a natural result of the heavy
decline in the value of silver which has made that
metal less profitable to mine for its own sake and
whiere it vas not in conjunction with some other
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netal. A great many of the smielting dry ores of the
LUited States are valueless except for the silver they
contain. The check given to silver mining by the
heavv decline in value bas been sufficient o occasion
a deficiency in the supply of this kind of ore. The in-
ference, however, that "the lead miners of :he Koote-
nay must begin to smielt tlcir lead ores irrespective
of a dry ore supply," is fortunately invalid; and if
that is Mr. J. N. Hill's solution of the problen Mr.
Hill ought to know more about this country's re-
sources than lie does. If the premitum on British
Columbia wet ores were to disappear, as it is disap-
pearing, in the United States; if at the same time the
lead miners were compelled to pav the same duty as
thev do now to market their product; and 'f the cost
of smelting were proportionatelv increased by the
disappearance of this premium: the outIoDk for the
silver-lead mining industry wùould be rather blue.
Because although silver is improving in price froni
the very cause bringing to an end this premium, lead
for the same reason is not likcly to be very long a
progressive market: and lead is the predominating
partner in the case of the largest mines such as the
North Star and San Eugene. No one, however,
shotild know better than \Ir. Hill that there is a sili-
cious ore dump at the Le Roi mine which contains
no copper worth saving. but froi $6 to $8 in gold
contained partlv in a free state and partly in iron
sulphurets finelv distributed through the rock. This
dump contains 120,000 tons now and any quantity
of similar rock can be mined any time there is a de-
mand for it. As fluxing material it will keep oace
with the silver lead output of Brilish Columbia for
some time to come. A considerable qtantity of it
has already been used at the Trail smelter for tie

very purpose of smelting with lead ores which is now
uînder consideration. So that out of apparent evil

good will come. The loss to the silv er-lead miner
will be lessened to himself and more than made up
as regards the country by the gain on the low-grade
silicious gold ores. And a great net gain will be
made in this wav, that a great industry will be built up
in Canada, built up in the best and strongest way by
the operation of the natural laws of commercial ad-
vantage. It miay be a compliment to British Colm-
bia that lead ores are being shipped to Chile to be
treated. It would be a more solid advantage if they
were shipped to Nelson or Trail. Until the MrxING
Ri:coRn is nuch better informed on the special cou-
ditions existing than it is, it will always seen to it
that a great commercial opportunity is being lost
when the owners of such a silver-lead property as
the San Eugene, who also control such large bodies
of low-grade silicious ore as exist in the War Eagie
and Centre Star, do not combine their treatment at
a common point instead of working at second-hand
in such widely separated localities as the banks of the

Columbia River and Antafugasta in Souith America.

A number of the financial and industrial news-
papers devoted to mining have lately been discussing
the relative professional abilities of American and
English niiing engineers, in view of the fact that
the former apparently secur the plums of the profes-
sion in all parts of the world. It seemus to be a fact
that American mining engineers are practically more
capable than thlir English confreres. The reason is
not far to seek, indeed it would lhe most remarkable
if it were otherwise. It is certainly not due to an

inherent superiority of mental calibre, but entirely
to the conditions under which mining science has
been developed in the United States. New problenis
have confronted the American engineer at every turn
both in mining, metallurgy and the handling of oi e
and rock in far greater numbers and possessed of
infinitely greater conplexity, than those presented in
any other country. Consequently the premium has
not been upon thorouigh knowledge of and careful
adherence to the best precedents, but in the initiation
and invention of new methods and processes. This
difference in environment was once exceedingly wll
illustrated by an anecdote. At a certain race meeting
a young boy had a trotting horse which could run
away from anything in the field. An old stager w ho
was to race against him asked him how he drove so
well. "Oh !" said the youth ; "I read Pro)wn's book
on trotting and I always (o just wbat he says I
should do." When the next heat cane off the old
stager whipped u his horse. locked wheels with the
boy and tipped him into the ditch. As lie passed by
he yelled out : "What does Brown tell yoti to (10
now?" The objection that this was an infringement
of the rules may be passed over as irrelevant. As a
matter of fact in mining, nature infringes all rules
and does so very frequently, and it is well to have
some other resource than Brown's book when the
cart is in the ditch. The American mining engineer
has to be more than a man who knows theoretically
and practically the science of mining as it exists he
must be prepared to add original data to that science
to meet new problems. In a country whbose mineral
resources were hardly touched, and where nuch of
the muineral wealth was not anienable to mining
science as it existed the prizes upon successful inven-
tion and originality were naturally huge. That is why
a bodv of mining science and practice has been de-
veloped in the States with which no ather country
can hope to compete except one. That country is
Canada. But before Canadian science can compete
with the States it must go to school there and learn
all that is to be known now, just as the engincers of
the States went to school in Germany. There are two
wavs of doing this: the first is by importing the
engineers of our big mines who will establish an up-
to-date standard of practice, just as the United States
imported its first engineers from Freiburg; the sec-
ontd is by sending our budding engineers to the
States to learn all that the best science and practice,
particularly the latter, has to teach. lu connection
with this wotild it not be a patriotic act if some of
our Eastern millionaires, wh1o have made large stmiis
of money ont of mining, were to establish a travelling
scholarship in connection with some one or other of
our Canadian mining schools? The hope of winning
such a scholarship which woulid be a passport to the
most remnerative occupation our mining industry
had to offer would induce more to enter the profes-
sion of engineering-: and the scholarship vould also
give voung Canadian engineers the opportunity of
establishing a mining practice in Canada equal to the
best developments in the United States.

For the eight months ending 31st August the
Unted States exported 5o,96o tons of coal and
coke compared with 3,717,00 tons in the corres-
ponding period of last y'car. Of this amout Canada
purchased 3,710,982 tons in comparison
with 2,589,039 tons during the corres-
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ponding period of last year. That is to say that tw o
thirds of the export trade in coal and coke of the
United States is with Canada. Canada's trade in coal
and coke is worth twice as much to the United States
as all the other foreign countries with which that
colltry deals In tiese colnodities put together.
Durinîg the saine period the United States exported
in pig iron and the most important products of iron
and steel 61b,968 tons. These products vary, some
increasing, some decreasing. But a verv notable in-
crease took place in the export of steel rails which
ju-m1ped fromi 158.737 tons to 256,276 tons. 0f pig
iron and its productis Canada took 87,158 tons in
comlparisol with 40,700 tons for the corresponding
perod of last vear. Canada was therefore a custonier
for one-seventh of the total exports of pig iron and
its products. The reason w hy the proportion of the
products of pig iron taken by Canada is not so great
as the proportion of coal wouild not be at all con-
forting to ironmasters of the United Kingdoni. It is
that Japan, Australia and the flritish Govereinent in
Africa are also large customers. The explanation
that these are overflow orders mav be the correct one
but we gravely doubt it. They miay bear a siall re-
lation to the total of British exports of the same ma-
terial to the same countries, but they are serious indi-
cations of a capacity to comepete successfully just the
same. Canada, however, took more of these pro-
ducts than anv other two countries put together.
There is sonetling entirely wrong in this. Canada
has as great or greater resources of coal and iron as
the United States bas. Canada has had as long a
timie to develop these resources as the United States
lias had. Canada is as accessible to the markets of
the world as the United States is. Canada slould be
an exporting and not an importing country of the
products of pig iron and steel.

Another local company, the Fairview Corporation,
has lately, through the familiar medium of a circular
to shareholders, announced the fact that it is in
serions trouble. The Fairview Corporation has ex-
perienced a very cleckered career as a more than
usual number of unfortunates have reason to know.
An effort was recently made to sell out to an English
company, but for the present at least the attempt has
failed. Mr. W. A. Dier, of Victoria, who appears
by-the-way to have been more successful than the
majority in securing the few plums the Fairview Cor-
poration has afforded, bas meanwbile brought an
action against the companv to recover an amount of
$3,650 due, or alleged to be due him. Mr. Dier bas
been asked to stav proceedings for two months to
enable the directors to call a meeting of shareholders
to consider the situation. In the event of a refusal
on this creditor's part, it is stated, that an assignment
will be the only course open. On the other hand,
it is proposed that an assessment of three cents per
share shouild be levied on shareholders, by viich
ineans funds would be provided sufficient to meet
the liabilities, amounting to $21,000, and "furnish all
machinery necessary to make the mine a paying con-
cern." The circular further states that "there is ore
enough in sight to keep a forty-stamp mill running
constantly for three years, and the showing in the
faces of the drifts in both values at every point is
good, being all in ore." The value of this ore is not
mentioned, though it is pointel out that "other con-
panies are paving tremendous profits on ore worth

less than half that of the Fairv-iew- Corporation." If
this is the case, other considerations being equal,
whv has not the Fairview Corporation ere this-and
it bas serely had time enough to make a beginning-
paid moderate, let alone "tremnendous," profits? The
above stateenjt must be regarded as an admission
of incompetency or it is mnisleading.

With the exception of the Cariboo mine, whici lias
declared another div-idend of 1,c. a share for the
quarter ending September 30thl, Camp McKiinney is
not at present naking a particularly g3dD showing;
though it is satisfactory to note that arrangements
have been made for a resumption of operations at the
Waterloo. Meanwhbile an extraordinary general
meeting of the shareholders of the Fontenov Co-
pa\ was held this month at the company's head
office in Victoria, for the purpose "of considering the
position," the concern being in debt and without
funds to satisfy creditors or to continue operations.
At the meeting only one director was present and he
expressed a doubt as to his standing in this regard.
This is merely an indication of the utterly irrespons-
ible and iinbusinesslike way in whiich the company
bas been managed, or rather mismanaged, in the past.
In fact the conduct of the directorate is open to the
strongest censure. Fron the very beginning, when
by systematic puffing, a boon w-as created for the
shares at fancy prices, up to quite recently, when the
company was allowed lo get into debt. We sball
take an early opportunity of referring to this matter
agan.

The present month has been particularly disastrous
to certain local concerns, which in more than one in-
stance could be not inaccuratelv described as "wild-
cats." Whether or not the Okanagan Free Gold
Mines, Ltd., comes under this category is an open
question, but it is indisputable that the concern was
outrageously boomed and some of the methods in
which the company's business lias been since con-
dicted, particularly in regard to the tnwarranted
payment of a dividend some time ago, have been
little short of disgraceful. Meanwhile the other day
the property was seized by the sheriff to satisfy
claims amounting to over $13,000. It is alleged that
the concern got into difficulties by the failure of
many of the shareholders to pay calls, but it is also
asserted that the present trouble was precipitated by
Mr. S. Thornton Langlev, the promoter and a direc-
tor of the original Okanagan company. Mr. Lang-
ley, it appears, brought an action against the present
company to recover an amount of $1,161 which lie
claims was due him. This in itself was a justifiable
enougb course, but if as the directors affirm, Mr.
Langley, after first selling out the majority of his
shares at remunerative prices, adopted this course as
a retaliatorv meastre for having been asked to resign
from the Board by his co-directors, his conduct can
only be described as scandalous.

iMr. Gordon Hunter, who we believe r2presented
the Government of British Columbia in a recent im-
portant mining inquiry at Rossland, made through
the columns of the local press a truily marvellous sug-
gestion for the development of prospects through
government assistance. He suggested, if be was not
mis-reported, that the government shouïd devote a
fund of $5ooooo to the development of prospý ts
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under the direction of skilled experts retaining 10 or
15 per cent. of the property to repay the monev so
expended. The paid-up capital of the first five de-
velopment companies taken at hazard from an
alphabetical list of those floated in England alone is
$9,975,ooo. These companies have as a rule retained
100 per cent. of the properties developed to cover
risk of loss. Yet in spite of Mr. IHunter's opinion
that in their operations they have robbed the pros-
pector of his due, they have not so far made such
colossal profits that 10 or 15 per cent. of the devel-
oped property would be anply sufficient to cover the
risk of loss involved. But to argue in this way is to
take Mr. Gordon Ilunter seriously, something no
one is likely to do except presumably himself. We
are willing to do ample justice to his sincerity at the
expense of his intelligence.

The Hon. Mr. Turner stated at Rosslad the other
day, that so far as lie knew, the grant in aid of the
local School of Mines was not yet available. As,
however, wce are now in the winter season, when the
chamber work at least of such an institution can well
be carried on, the Minister of Mines miglit certainly
do worse than expedite the payment of lie grant to
the Rossland institution, on conditions of course se-
curing its use to the best advantage.

During the first two nontlhs of its existence as a
going concern the Granby smelter at Grand Forks
has shipped $105,ooo wortli of copper matte. During
six weeks of that period the smelter was only operat-
ing one stack of a capacity of 300 tons a day. For
two weeks it has been operating two furnaces of a
combined capacity of 6oo tons a day. It is now treat-
ing 18,ooo tons a month of copper ore. Eighteen
thousand tons a month is higher than the average
production of Trail Creek lias ever been. Grand
Forks possesses wonderful advantages from a smelt-
ing point of view. It is already beginning to draw ore
from the Republic camp in the State of Washington
It has therefore low-grade iron ores, high-grade cop-
per ores and higli-grade silicious gold ores to draw
from, as well as great natural advantages in the way
of flux fuel and power. It would be difficult to ex-
aggerate the possibilities of industrial development
here contained. For many a day the problem has
been for Grand Forks to get railway connection vith
other places. That problem lias now been changed.
Other places begin to figure on the possibility of get-
ting railway communication with Grand Forks. The
establishment of a converting plant there for the
manufacture of metallic copper is the next progres-
sive step and is already u-1der contemplaion.

THE TAXATION OF MINERAL OUTPUT.
(By David B. Bogle.)

T HE reason why it pays to mine a large tonnage
of low-grade ore may be expressed in the fol-

lowing formula: As the value of ore mined de-
creases in arithmetical progression the tonnage
which it is possible to mine increases in
geometrical progression. It is not nec's-
sary here to attempt to prove this formula. It is
not claimed that the relation between the progres-
sions is exact. This would necessitate the establish-
ment of a unit of decrease in the value of ore per
ton. All that is insisted on is that the relation be-
tween value and tonnage accommodates itself by an
infinite series of gradations to a general principle
of which this formula is the expression. This is uni-

versally admitted. The action of this principle may
be illustrated by certain interesting calculations, but
instead of doubling the total quantity of ore in the
mine witli each decrease in value let us assume that
with each decrease in value per ton of one dollar
there is twice as much ore developed as was in sight
of the grade immediatelv iiglier.

Let us suppose a mine to have been purchased and
developed at a capital cost of S3oo,oooD-, w here the
fixed expenditure per ton to extract the value is
$7.50, distributed as follows:-

Breaking and raising ... .. .. .. .. S1. 5o
Smelting... ............. · ·..... 3.00
Refining and marketing.··.··.··.·· 3.00

Total.. ................. $7.50
Here we beg anyone who reads this article and
thinks that under the practical conditions of muining
ore cannot be broken and raisel for $1.5o a ton to
stop and read no further. The article is not for hinm.
The figures have been arbitrarily chosen with a vicw
of illustrating the principle involved. It is the vaýia-
tion of results under then not their actual amounu;
which is important. Let us further suppose that in
this mine the result of development is to expose
1oo,ooo tons of ore of a value of $10 a ton. Here it
is obvious the cost of development bas been $3 per
ton. We have therefore the folloving result:-

Value
per Ton.

Tn. Gross Cost
per Ton.

100,000 $10.50

Resu lt.

Capital returned
minus e;50.000x

Now let us suppose that there is also plenty of $9
ore in sight. Under the opening supposition we get
the following result:-

Value
per ton.

$9.33

Gross Cost
per Ton.

300,000 $8.50

Result.

Capital returned
plus $249,000.

Observe that neither of these ore bodies would have
been profitable in themselves. The first vould have
involved a loss of $50,000, the second no loss indeed,
but no profit. Combined they show an exceedingly
satisfactory profit. Now let us suppose the $8 ore in
this mine to be brought to bear and that there are
400,000 tons of $8 ore in siglit. The result of oper-
ations is as follows:-

Value
per Ton.
$810.5714

Tons. Gross Cost
per ton.

700,000 7.928

Result.

Capital returned
plus $450,000,

To go after this body of ore for its own sake would
have involved a loss of $1ooooo.

For purposes of convenience we now adopt goc.
as our unit of decrease in value. The result under
the formula is as follows:-

Value
per Ton.

$8

Tons. Gross Cost
per Ton.

1,500,000 7.70

Result.

Capital returned
plus $450,000

This of course may be easily verified by the very sim-
ple consideration that 8ooooo tons of ore have been
mined and treated for exactly what it cost to mine
and treat then. The profit must naturally be the
same as it was at the previous stage considered.

Sonie very important principles in mining finance
are illustrated by these calculations. One of these is
that it pays to mine all ore in sight which shows the
smallest fractional profit over the fixed cost of ex-
tracting its value. The treatment of sucli a tonnage
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decreases the average cost of development per ton
in a very marked degree. Thus we find in the case
given above that the $1o ore in the mine was burden-
cd by a charge for resumption of capital of $3 a ton,
whereas at the point where the highest aggregate
profit is made it was only burdened by a charge of
43 cents per ton. In other words the value of a mine
depends mnuch more upon the number of tons which
can be nined than upon the net profit per ton over
the fixed cost of mining. A practical exemplification
of this principle is seen in the well-known fact that
the capital value of low-grade mines is nearly always
greater than the capital value of higli-grade mn-es.
Another very interesting principle is also brouglit
out. It is that the aim inmining is to ruine the larg-
est number of tons of the lowest gross contents per
ton possible. A mine is successful according to the
degree in which the gross value per ton of the ore
mined is reduced, provided ahvays, that it covers the
fixed cost per ton. Few people grasp this very ele-
mentary principle. Those who ought to know a
great deal better sometimes shake their heads when
they sec the gross contents per ton of the Rossland
ores falling steadily year by year. That is the very
thing which guarantees the progress, stability and
permanence of the district. Another important con-
sideration which follows fromi the principle illustrat-
ed above is that the capital cost of purchasing and
equipping a mine is of very snall importance. It is
worth while spending almost any amount of money
to effect a reduction of 50 cents a ton npon the fixed
cost per ton. The fixed cost per ton is everything
in mining, the capital cost and cost of development
comparativelv speaking nothing. A reduction of 20
per cent in the former might and frequently does
enhance the latter a thousand per cent. The work-
ing of this process is obscured by the fact that most
mines arc overloaded with a false capital at the start.
Thev do well if they live up to the exaggerated value
set upon themu by greedy promoters.

Some exceedingly valuable laws in reference to the
populatioin of mining districts, their indistrial pros-
perity and taxable resources may be deduced fromn
the principle we have been illustrating. It will be
readilv seen that the countrv gains the same benefit
in the way of supporting a permanent industrial pop-
ulation fromn the raising of one ton of poor ore as it
does fromn the raising of one ton of rich ore provided
the cost of raising a ton of Slocani ore is three times
the cost of raising a ton of Trail Crek ore. Then the
Slocan with an output of 30,000 tons of ore per an-
îni will support an industrial population exactly
one half as great as Trail Crcek w'ith an output of
18o,ooo tons per annum. It may of course be a bet-
ter "poor man's country" in the way of affording
better opportunities to those who wish to ;nvest their
labour or speculate with their brains. That is not
the point. We are now -discussing the number of
those who wish to sell their labour who can find a
market in the respective countries. What may be call-
cd the secondarv taxable resources of a countrv, a
mining country, depend directlv upon the industrial
population which that coutnry is able to support.
Therefore the taxable resources of the Slocan under
the imaginarv circumstance we have assumed would
be one-half those of Trail Creek. But the wealth pro-
duced fromn the two districts w ould, under those con-
ditions, be practically the same. Tlheir primary tax-
able resources would be equal. From this it mav be

deduced that a tax upon mineral output is not only
convenient to the revenue, but essentially just in'
principle.

When, however, we come to consider the inci-
dence of this taxation some very important lessons
are taught by the arithmetical calculations we have
already made which are essentially truc in reference
to the facts of mining although cut and dried by the
necessary limitations of that mode of illustration.
Let us observe the incidence of the present tax of
two per cent. upon these cases.
Value

Per Ton.
10.

'8.5714
S.

Tolns.
1004. (X 0

7040,000
1,500,0100

Gross Cost.
10 50
S 50
7.9284
7.7>

Resuflt.
-50, 03

+249,000 (
+450,000
+ 450.000

'Tax.
$ ,0

19,6 99
35s,u80
630, L OO

The want of equity in this tax is that part of the fixed
cost per ton of ore is not exempted from taxation.
In our examples this bas been placed very low, $1.5o
a ton. Consequently the inequality in the tax does
not corue out in such a glaring way as if it were
higher. In order to better exemplify the bearing of
the tax imagine a case where the fixed cost of break-
ing and hoisting ore is $3 a ton. It is obvious that
under the tax this is increased to $3.16. Now let us
imagine that a body of ore is developed in some mine
equal in tonnage to all the rest of the ore in the mine
where the profit of mining it is only 10 cents per ton
over the fixed cost of mining and treating it. That
is a very narrow margin to work on. But the tax re-
duces the margin from 10 to 4 cents. Observe that the
working of this ore rueans a doubling of the popula-
tion supported by this mine and a consequent doub-
ling of the secondarv taxable resources of the dis-
trict in which it occurs. The effect of the tax is to
prevent this fromn happening. It strikes a blow at
population, at the production of wealth, at the tax-
able resources of the commnity without adding one
cent to the revenue because the ore in question re-
mains in the bowels of the earth. It is not necessary
to try to exempt the developmuent cost per ton of ore
from taxation. The more ore mined the smaller Lhis
becomes per ton. And in any case no conceiva>le
tax short of absolute confiscation would bear anv
relation to what the owners of a mine place on it as
its capital value. The output of the Le Roi mine is
taxed to resume a capital of $5,ooo,ooo, at its nar'ket
price, of $9,000.000. If it were only taxed to resume
a capital of $8,ooo,ooo and the remaining million paid
into the treasury of the country no drawback would
have been placed on its productive powers present or
to come. Its promoters would have made smaller
profits, that is all. Not that anvone outside a lnatic
asylum would advocate such measures of taxation.
The instance is merely given to show that develop-
ment cost per ton need not be exempted from taxa-
tion. But the cost of breaking and hoisting ore is
on an entirely different footing. It is an important
item in the fixed cost of mining any increase to which
bas a vast influence upon the tonnage of ore mined
on which, as bas been shown, the population and
prosperity of the country depend. How this cost is
to be ascertained and exempted depends on wholly
different considerations outside the present scope.

utt exempted it must be. Of course a tax of two per
cent. is verv small. But what guarantee is there that
the mineral tax will stav at two per cent. The prov-
ince mnust have revenue and mines are its greatest
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resource. Once embarked on a wrong principle of
taxation, there is no limit to the suicidal injuries
which the province of British Columbia may inflict
upon itself. Heavy taxes we must have and heavy
taxes we must cheerfully pay out of the great re-
sources of the land. But we cannot afford to per-
form surgical operations upon the domestic fowl
which lays the golden egg for the purpose of n
hancing our revenue.

MINING MEN OF THE PROVINCE.

M R. JOHN R. GIFFORD, manager of the Hall
Mines at Nelson, was born about 50 years ago

near Tavistock, Devon,
England. At an early
age he went to Spain for
Messrs. J. Taylor & Sons,
assuming charge of iron
mines in Asturias and
quicksilver mines in
Aragon. In 1875 he
was sent to Mexico to
take charge of La Ley
and St. Rosalia copper
mines, which were after-
wards sold to the Roths-
childs and are now
known as the Boleo.
Later on he became man
ager of the celebrated old
silver mines Rosario mn
Linaloa, Mexico. Mr.
Gifford was also on the
Comstock and Bodie iii T
its palmy days and had
charge of a number of
properties both in Cali-
fornia and Nevada. He
then spent two years ex-
ploring for a California
syndicate the mountain
ranges of Southern Nev-
ada and Arizona. 111
health, the result of ex-
posure, however, con-
pelled him to temporarily
give up active profes-
sional work, but later lie
devoted much of his tinie
to examing and report-
ing on minmng proper-
ties in Colorado, Nev- Mr. John R. Gifford, Manager

ada and Canada. In
1899 he resigned the position of general manager of
the Ontario Boulder Gold Mining Co. to take charge
of the Silver King mine, at Nelson, B.C., and after
the re-constructon of the Hall Mines, Ltd., he was
given the management of all the mining properties
owned by the Hall Mining and Smelting Co.

ECONOM1C GEOLOGY IN THE SIMILKA-
MEEN DISTRICT.
(py W. J. Waterman, M )

T HE study of geology from an economic stand-
point is becoming more universal, so much so

that some of the large mining companies, such as the
Anaconda, Calumet and Hecla, etc., find it pays them
to employ a geologist as such in the same way they

oI

employ an engineer or an assayer. The days when
the cry was "Gold is where you find it," have to some
extent gone by as although the aphorism is as true
as ever its application can be much amplified by a
certain amount of geological knowledge. The truth
of the old adage, "A little knowledge is a dangerous
thing" being, however, nowhere more pertinently ap-

plicable than in the case of mining. A large propor-
tion of the papers in the transactions of the mining
associations of the world are on the genesis or en-
richment of ore bodies and veins and monographs on
iiese and allied subjects are being published every
day.

The mining district of which I am writing includes
the watersheds of the
headwaters of the Tula-
meen and Similkameen
Rivers, and is tributary
to Princeton, which is
situated at the junction
of these two streams.
Both to the amateur
geologist and profession-
al miner it is an excep-
tionally interesting one.
It includes most of the
lormations represented
in British Columbia and
the varietv of its miner-
als of economic impor-
tance within a compara-
tively small radius would
be difficult to beat any-
where. Roughly speak-
ing it may be represent-
ed as consisting of many
ancient and niodern
(from a geological stand-
point as to time) valleys
or lake basins now filled
with tertiary measures
either of sandstone, coal,
fire-clay, etc., or of later
volcanic rocks covering
these deposits in part,
and these valleys hav-
ing been eroded from the
older crystalline rocks
which form the ancient
floor. The accompany-
ing plan and section
will to some extent

f the Han Mines, Nelson. B.C" illustrate this al-
though the smallness of

the scale on which it is necessary to draw and the
want of accurate surface surveys render it difficult to
make the point verv clear. It w ill be noticed that the
mineral areas are indicated by minerals and each dis-
trict will be brieflv dealt with in rotation.

No. i. This consists of a narrow belt of black slates
witi impure liniestone, probably a continuation of the
section exposed on the Hope trail 25 miles from
Hope and which is there heavily mineralized with iron
oxides, sulphides, etc. At the headwaters of the Tula-
meen River, however, the mineralizations consist of
lead sulphide and galena ores with some chalcopyrite
and blende. Assays have in many cases been highi in
silver and up to 1oo ounces and 65 per cent lead. The
blende is some.times too high for free smelting. Pyrr-
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hotite is also present and may increase with depth. A
quantity of these ores have been packed out to Hope
and providing a good waggon road were built could
with advantage be shipped to the coast.

\ little further east and abutting on this slate belt
is au ancient crystalline mass of very basic rocks (2).
This is represented on the river by a rock of coarse
crystallization of quartz, lime and pyroxene. At the
head of Slate Creek this is alimost a pure pyroxenite,
is placed shered to a schist and much serDentinized
with many snall and at least one workable vein of
fibrous serpentine unscaled asbestos. Quartz veins
are numerous, and in all cases carry values in gold
and copper. The country rock is heavily impreg-
nated witli chrome iron and nagnetite and there is
little question but that this is the mother country of
the platinum which is found in all the creeks draining
this watershed. Numuerous assays have, however,
failed to prove the existence of this metal in situ on
the veins and it is probably scattered through the
countrv rock in fine grains or in conjunction with the
chronic iron. The adjoining hill between Cedar
Creek and Collins Gulcli are as illustrating the curi-
ouslv broken character of the geology covered with
a heavy capping of volcanic breccia and trap which
outcrops in the Tulameen River just above the junc-
tion of Otter valley and immediately east of this is
a considerable basin (part of it possibly underlying
the volcanic rocks) of early Tertiary coal measures
carrving a very good class of coal with 6o per cent.
of carbon (4 on map).

It is quite possible that these measures may over-
lie the original drainage channel of Granite Creek
which is at present undoubtedly fiowing in a recent
(hannel. This could only be proved by boring.

The configuration of the ground at the heads of
these creeks, which have all been valuable placer
grounds, would seem to indicate that apart from later
erosion from visible quartz veins there has been con-
siderable concentration going on from some long
existing drainage system which has left patches of an
ancient valley filled with gravel on the tops of the
highest mountains and which it would appear ran in
an opposite direction to the present drainage. Parts
of this old channel are probably covered both by the
coal measures and the adjoining volcanic rocks,
w-hich, it is possible, may have been the means of
directing the direction of the drainage. This is par-
ticularly applicable to area 5, which is largely granitic,
and where swamps and small lakes are filled with
gravel. In this area, as in 3, numerous quartz veins
are found carrying sulphides of iron and copper with
varying values in gold. Serpentinization is every-
where apparent, and erosion has been so great that
the present quartz veins probably represent a section
of the veins thousands of feet below the original sur-
face. Between 5 and 6 the Tulameen River bas cut
deeply into a series of green stone and dioritic rocks
which are capped by heavy masses of porphyritic
rocks which show in the river further down towards
Princeton as filling the whole valley with verv high
perpendicular bluffs in the canyon. The green stones,
etc.. show numerous iron croppings of veins along
the bluffs. some of which are being exploited as
claims. This portion of the river bed was rich in gold
probably due to these veins. The volcanic rocks men-
tioined above cover both the edge of this series and
also of the tertiarv basin surrounding Princeton and

filling the valley of the upper Similkameen. Going
dow\n the Tulameen we meet the first outcrop of coal
measures about two miles above Princeton in the
forn of an immense bluff of very highly colored rocks
varying from the deepest vermillion to salmon pink,
orange, blue and deep black.

The shales of which this is composed are inter-
spersed with thin layers of silicious sinter, evidently
due to thermal action. It is from this coloration that
the old name of the junction of the Tulaneen (Red
River) and Simillamecen (Yellow River) takes its
name of Vermillion Forks. It bas evidently been
caused bv the burning of underlying sean or seams
of coal which has oxidized the contained sulphides,
soiething perhaps also being due to thermal action
by which the siliclous sinter and adjoining volcanic
breccia were formed.

It was at one time a source of considerable profit
to the Indians who traded it as war paint, etc., with
neighbouring tribes, the deepest tint being exactly
that of Indian red. It makes very good paint, which
has been used locally, but there being no facilities for
grinding, it remains gritty. For exploiting on a large
scale it would probably be difficult to obtain enough
of one tint. On following down stream to Prince-
ton many outcrops of coal are seen in the river bed,
their strike approximating east and west. These
sanie outcrops appears in the Similkam-en River on
going soutlh from Princeton. Immediately at Prince-
ton an eight-foot seam of coal has been to some ex-
tent developed by a 6o foot drift and though owing to
the proximity to the surface it lias probably not
reached the extreme of surface oxidation it gives an
analysis as follows, an average of many:

Moisture .................. 4.5
Volatile matter .............. 37.5
Fixed carbon .. 0....··.·· ... 0.o
Ash. . · · 7··.····...·7-5

99.5
Burnt in an open fire it leaves a small quantity of

white and pink ash, throws ont a good heat and lasts
a long time. It makes a very good blacksmith's coal,
giving a good heat, and the small percentage of sul-
phur not materially affecting the weld. It clinks un-
der the blast and requires stirring. It has made good
ccke in the laboratory. The outcrops of four seams
of workable thickness are exposed in the river banks
over a distance of nine miles south of Princeton,
though owing to the folding these may be only the
outcrops of two seams. The basin in which these
c al measures lie is about nine miles long by four
broad and the edges being on three sides overlain
by later volcanic rocks, it is probably much larger.
Owing to its being surrounded on all sides by moun-
tains carrying minerals in paying quantities any ques-
tion of fuel for the reduction of these ores beconies
of great interest and in this connectioin should be
noted the existence of several excellent beds of fire-
clay. Some of the sandstone makes excellent build-
ing stone. The coal measures are the bedrock for
benches of gravel all more or less auriferous. These
benches have been and are the subject of exploita-ion
by hydrauilic companies. Water is fairly plentiful and
the gold content quite enough under ordinary condi-
tions to pav well for hydraulicking on a large scale.
The gravel is very heavy and there being no clay or
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sand streaks to help the water, it requires a large
amount of water to wash a cubic yard of ground, and
thus increases the expenditure. The old placer dig-

gings date back to 1859, when the first discoveries
were made in the valley and since then more or less
work has been intermittently carried on. The ubi-
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quitious Chinaman builds many wing-dams every
year, and the fact that it is impossible to obtain Chi-
nese labour when river mining cai be carried on
would seem to indicate that the work is remunerative
fron their point of view. The benches vary mucil in
value. There appear to be two pay streaks, one right
on the surface and one on the bedrock. In one place
several thousand yards washed by the Vermillion
Forks Mining Company indicated a gold content of
12J to 15 cents per yard, and in a lower bench nearer
the river of nearly 30 cents. This latter would, how-
ever, require dredging or elevating, as the channel is
below the present river bed. This claim was not
worked this summer, as owing to the extremely light
snowfall it was not considered worth while clearing
ditches, etc., for a very short run. The water supply
as at present used being only obtained from two small
creeks with a system of reservoirs. Higher up the
Similkameen above the coal basin the benches are
more easily workable, owing to the existence of
heavy seams of clay and sand and the duty of the
minner's inch is consequently much heavier. Some of
the low-lying flats are eminently suitable for dredg-
ing. The existence of gravels underlying these ter-
tiary coal measures is a very interesting question
which could only be solved by boring. The question
of the origin of this gold which must in the aggregate
amount to an enormous sum, is as yet a problem,
though it appears probable that the erosion of the im-
mense mass of Copper and Whipsaw Mountains with
its quantities of low-grade copper-gold ores may ac-
count for it to some extent. The proportion of
platinum which amounts to as much in some cases
as one-quarter or one-fifth of the weight of gold
washed, w ould seem to indicate that some of the
erosion must have taken place from the west, as
the only known source of this metal is in the area
spoken of above on the Tulameen.

Areas 7 and 8. In following up the Similkameen
River the outcrop of the Tertiary measures mention-
ed above are covered by a thick bed of volcanic rocks
apparently of a porphyritic character. Other cappings
of a like nature occur on the northern end of Copper
Mountain being more andesitic in character and the
later floes being very loose tuffs and breccias. Nearly
all these floes can, it appears probable, be traced to
a mountain situated on one of the tributaries to Wolf
Creek near the point marked "volcano" on the map.
This mountain is a well defined volcanic crater of
which one wall has burst away, lcaving a high red
bluff, on the other side making it an easily recogaiz-
ed peak from anv point. In the bluff lavers of ejecta
are visible to a great height. Some of these lavers
carry very fineý nodules of chrysopease and chalce-
donic matter. Large trunks of silicified trees are also
to be seen and the approach to opal is in many cases
sa close that perhaps closer search might discover
some of gem value.

To return to the Similkameen River. Below these
volcanic beds the crvstalline rocks of Conper and
Whipsaw Muntains appear. As showing that these
rocks represent a very ancient massif it may be noted
that the decomposition at the original surface has ex-
tended for a horizontal distance of nearly 300 yards
on the river banks, making it appear almost schistose
it a distance. The nature of this rock varies locally,
but from a mineralogical point of view both these
mountains Copper Creck and Whipsaw CreeÎ7 may

be treated as one. The Similkameen has evidently
eut its way through a line of rock which was very
feldspathic and lent itself readily to the action of the
river. Evidences of this are seen by the bluffs of
very soft red and gray rock which appear on the
river varying in colour according to the nature of
the contained feldspar. Otherwise the composition
of the rocks is very similar and the nature of the con-
tained ore bodies and their continuance from one
inountain to another shows them to be of the same
geological age and that the mineralization bas pro-
ceeded upon the same system. In a paper of this na-
ture it would be impossible to go into technical de-
tails of the genesis of these bodies let alone the fact
that such would require a very minute geological
study by an accomplished petrologist, but it may be
noted incidentally that in the opinion of the writer
there are two distinct classes of veins, one class being
only to a small extent represented on Whipsaw
M.,ountain.

In one class may be placed the bornite carrying
dykes of the Sunset Copper Farm, Gardner, etc.,
which would appear to have a course approximating
northwest, and the other the chalcopyritic ores of
the other claims and of Whipsaw Mountain, which
run more westerly. The first class may be taken to
represent a large diabase dyke of unknown width,
probably a very long and wide lens whose greatest
w idth is shown on the Sunset where the hornblende
ai the diabase has been replaced by bornite. Lenses
of similar nature but smaller may be seen on other
etaims, and in one case a vein of feldspar containing
nodules of bornite (sometimes of large size) has been
opened up. Another is where a dyke of pink felds-
pathic rock bas bornite disseminated all through, ap-
parently replacing hornblende. The second class
spoken of seem to consist rather of fissures or breaks
in the country rock which have been filled by later
infiltrations of feldspar accompanied by the lower
grade sulphuret chalcopyrite. Many of these felds-
pathic veins are visible in the district but not in all
cases cupriferous. Both iof these systems would ap-
appear to be the result of concentration from the
surrounding country rock which can be shown on
analysis to invariably contain a small amount of cop-
per and a trace of gold. In one place where the rock
\was of the nature of a porphyritic granite, samples
taken over an area of half a mile in length and a quar-
ter of a mile in width gave assays of nearly $o in
gold and one half per cent. Cu. It is possibly from
flic concentration of this immense body of auriferous
bedrock that the placers of the Similkameen are
largclv due. The summits of the mountains within
tie copper belt are approximately 1,500 feet above
the Similklameen river and the width of the valley
letween these summits about one mile.

The general petrological character of the whole
massif rnav be taken to be a porphyritic granite which
lias become more or less decomposed in its ferro
miagnesian constituents, probably through the hot
waters bv wlhich the metallic sulphides were deposited
in replacing tiese constituents. The rock in placcs is
almost entirely feldspar, the sprinkling of horn-
blende. biolater, mica and a little (ilartz being quite
small in quantity. The massif is dvked and fissured
iu various directions by finer textured rocks oi varv-
in,_ ages and types, such as felsites, syenites, etc.

It can be taken as extremely probable that veins
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occurring in such a country rock as this deeply fis-
sured and in which the hydro-thermal action has evi-
dently been so deep-seated would continue with
(epth. The river having cut through 1,500 inches of
this rock and showing the veins both at the summit
of the mountain and in the river bed. The zone of
oxidation is extremely limited, in fact hardly existent
and althougli specimens of oxides are brought in
occasionally they do not occur frequently enough to
be of much economic value.

From the metalliferous point of view these ores
vary very greatly in value. Samples are given below,
one of which shows a very fair smelting ore, the other
two being high in silica. Luckily seams of magnetic
iron occur very close. Lime is obtainable in a short
distance, and if the smelting operations are carried on
as no doubt they will be in the lower part of the val-
ley at or near Princeton, there would be little diffi-
culty in finding all the fluxes necessary within a short
distance.

One thing appears to be certain, and that is that
any operations carried on on these veins must be of
such a magnitude as to enable low and medium grade
copper ores to be worked at a profit. Ore is un-
doubtedly here in immense quantities, but it is no
good trying to blind the investor with fictitious re-
ports as to the grade of these ores. Any mining op-
erator will tell you that the best paying mine is not
the narrow fissure where the workings are alternately
li "Bonanzo" or "Borrasca," but the large bodies of
medium and low-grade ores whose continuity can be
depended on. It then comes to a question of what
can be worked at a profit. It seems that on these
mountains enormous deposits of what may be roughly
termed $1o rock are existent and with proper railway
transportation such ore, it would only be fair to pre-
sîme, could be mined, concentrated (by fire) and re-
fined at a good profit if worked on a large enough
scale. But unfortunately this cannot be done unless
the claim owner will give the claim buyer a good run
for his money. It may fairly be assumed that no mine
could be made out of prospects such as we see on
Copper and Whipsaw Mountains at a less cost than
$5oo,ooo, and in order that the investor should see
bis way clearly to finding such a sum he would natur-
allv wish to be sure of one thing at least, viz.: the con-
tinuity both horizontally and in depth of his ore body.
This takes time and if enough time be not given by
the original owner in bonding his claim the prospec-
tive buyer naturally turns elsewhere. Incidentally it
may be mentioned that in many cases these bonds are
taken at a reasonable figure by an intermediary, but
before reaching the hands of the capitalist the bond-
ing tigure bas increased so enormously that what
was a fair mining proposition at $5o,ooo becomes im-
possible at $250,ooo.

If the claim owner is certain of the bona fide value
of his prospect the fairest way to have a claim devel-
oped is to give an interest to the capitalist for a cer-
tain amount of work to be done on the claim. But
it is only natural after may be several seasons' liard
work in the mountains that the prospector should
wish to have some money to carry on with till the
next season. Of course to the mining engineer many
a claim is exceptionally interesting (like a doctor's
"case") that bas little or no economic value.

One point on Copper and Whipsaw Mountains
which may be noted is that there are no well defined

pay streaks or walls, but that in all the veins so far
encountered the copper ore appears to be dissemin-
ated through the dyke or veins in particles more or
less fine following apparently a line of small fractures
through which the cuperiferous solutions have forced
their way. At the northern end of the moutnain, how-
ever, one claim developed by an open cut shows a dis-
tinctly brecciated structure. The fragments of coun-
tcy rock (in this place nearly all feldspar) being to
some extent rounded and the interstices filled with
bornite and a little secondary calcite showing evi-
dences of at least two movements on the plane of the
fissure. This fracture runs beneath the volcanic cap
mentioned as covering a portion of the northern end
of the mountain.

The veins on these two mountains appear to form
good examples of the replacement theory of ore de-
posits. The metals having been leached from the sur-
rounding rocks by hot solutions replacing probably
the silicates originally deposited in the fractures pos-
sibly minute which gave them entrance or exit. As
an interesting calculation it may be stated that over
the area of which we are speaking if the country rock
which bounds these veins contained only .ooo5 percent of copper it would be sufficient to give in the
zones of concentration 20,000,000 tons of 5 per cent.
copper ore to 1,000,000 tons of metallic copper.

THE BRITANNIA MINES.

Howe Sound, New Westminster Mining District.

T HE accompanying illustrations from photos con-
vey a fair idea of the extent and probable value of

this immense mineral deposit at the Britannia mine.
Beginning with Plate I., Britannia Landing, reach-

ed by a daily steamer from Vancouver 26 miles dis-
tant, it is worthy of note and an encouragement to the
prospectors who fear that all the good things on the
Coast have been located, that although the land seen
in the foreground of the picture was pre-empted and
occupied ten years ago, the ore showings from two
to four miles back from the shore line were not dis-
covered until '97, and practicaly untouched until last
year.

From the landing a first class pack trail, nearly
four miles in length, climbs 3.500 ft. from sea level to
the mine buildings on the Jane, where a five-acre flat
spreads conveniently between the open cut on the
west and the Mammoth Bluff on the east.

The open cut (Plate Il.) was until the beginning of
this year, the principal show place of the Britannia
group-a thirty-foot width of solid shipping ore back-
ed up by at least 100 feet of lower grade mineral be-
ing visible.

About 70 feet below the cut a tunnel runs south-
westerly into the hillside, crossing the end line of the
Jane and cross-cutting the vein on the Clifton where
the rich ore is 26 feet wide and 120 feet below a sec-
ond open cut all in ore some 200 feet west of the main
cut.

From the point of cross-cutting, drifts east and west
about 8o and 40 feet respectively (from memory) are
all lu ore.

Leaving the Clifton tunnel mouth and going east
we cross the flat for some 300 yards, where all solid
rock is hidden deep below the debris spread by the
erosive action that hollowed out the great crevice on
our south. This brings us to Plate III., where the
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hard mineralized schistose quartz rises sharply on our
right, and the depths of erosion on our left lias laid
bare the foot wall for 6oo feet in length and a visible
height of 200 feet or an actual average height of 300
feet above the cross-cut tunnel in the foreground of
the plate.

This cross-cut bas been driven about 100 feet,
breast, top, bottom and sides all in ore. The full
width of this portion of the vein is yet undetermined,
but a topographical comparison of the Jane and Fair-
view ground (on whiclh the foot and hanging wall

sides are clearly marked by a deep gouging of the
softer rocks) leads one to conclude that 300 feet will
be nearer the mark than 1oo.

Al the rock visible in Plate III. and Plate IV. (a
higher side view of the same mass) has been carefully
sampled and gives an average and very regular value
of $7 to $1o per ton throughout. Opinions may dif-
fer as to methods of estimating the quantity of ore in
sight, but Mr. W. M. Brewer in an article written for
the Engineering and Mining Journal says: "After mak-
ing all due allowance for the operations carried on by
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Jane " Open Cut, Britannia Mine Group.

erosion it would be a safe estimate to place the quan-
tity of ore actually in sight in this bluff at 2,000,000
tons above the adit level."

So mucli for the Jane. Easterly across the Edith
Fraction and 1,500 feet farther through the Fairview
the belt of mineral-bearing rock extends, widening to
6oo or 700 feet and piling upwards, bluffs over bluffs
to an elevation of 1,500 feet above the Jane tunnel.
Throughout this great ridge ore bodies have been
shown up at almost every breaking of the surface.
The mineral appears to be less evenly distributed
than is the case of the lower bluffs, but on the other

hand the ore shutes carry higher values, twenty to
thirty per cent. copper having been uncovered in sev-
eral workings.

It is too early as yet to attempt any fair estimate
of what the workable tonnage of the Fairview w.l1
anount to, but it is probably safe to .say that this
claim will prove much more valuable even than the
Jane and Clifton combined. Given the vast ore
bodies and a possible margin of profit, the Britannia
mines are fortunate in every detail conducive to econ-
omical working. An almost unlimited supply of tim-
ber, water power at hand to meet all necessary re-

417
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Mammoth Bluff with Cross-cut Tunnel at Britannia Mine.

quirements, with a reserve force at the Fairy Falls
some four miles distant, sufficient to generate electric
power enough to run a fully equipped mine, a down-
hill pull from the farthest end of the claim to the
breast three miles distant where deep sea traffic to all
points is immediately available, combine to give Brit-
ish Columbia an opportunity of developing onle of
the great mines of the world.

A considerable amount of prospecting lias natur-
ally led to a number of claims being located in the
Britannia neighbourhood and the result of this sum-
mer's work lias given fair proof that the Goldsmith
group, the Marlborough group and the Empress
group should rapidly develop into shipping mines.

IRON ORE ON TEXADA ISLAND.

O N the west coast of Texada Island occurs a body
of magnetite which for purity and extent is

comparable to anything of its kind in the world. Up-
wards of thirty years ago this property of 2,700 acres
was purchased by the Puget Sound Iron Company
from the original owners, but operations have been
spasmodic owing to the fact that the company work-
ed the mine for its exclusive use. Except for the de-
velopment work of the last two vears the mine has
not been operated for a decade. A new era, however,
seems about to commence, work having been resum-
ed, and we are informed by the manager that between
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two and three hundred men will bc steadily employed.
That such a remarkable body of ore has remained so
long undeveloped is a matter for surprise but ex-
plicable perhaps by the circumstance that rich le-
posits mined at low costs are located on the Atlantic
seaboard. In view of the Chinese relations and of the
almost certain opening of new territory *n that coun-
try and the consequent demands for railways and ma-
chinery, the iron deposits on the Pacific Coast are
likely to become commercially valuable and their

CI)

exploitation and development will be wvatched with
mnterest.

On the P. S. I Co.'s property the iron formis a
ridge said to be traceable for four miles. This ridge
follows the coast line, distant from it a quarter to
three-quarters of a mile. To it belong the Prescott
and Paxton mines where large bodies of ore are in
sight. At the former, the development wark done
has opened up 3,000,000 tons of ore; a' the Paxton,
experts have figured on there being fully 5,000,000
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tons of ore in siglit. On the Prescott 246 feet fron
the foot of the iron dome a shaft has been sunk, and
at a depth of 150 feet a crosscut run into the nmoJun-

phorus is low, sufficiently so for the ore to be ranked
as Bessemer. The harbor at the iron mine being in-
adequate, preparations are now under way to move

" Fairiew " lai, Britannia Group, Iowe Soun--view of Mineral Deposit fron Footwall Side.

tain. This cross-cut passed through 187 feet of
greenstone, then struck the ore bodv, and after run-
ningii 1aS fect in ore work was suspended, the Ore
body being lot then intersected. Froi the foot of
the iron dome to its top is 198 feet. Altitude of top,
575 feet. The ore previouslv shipped lias come fron
this dome, cars run by gravitv conveving it to the
wharf. At the surface the ore contains consideraule
sulphur: but at depth is remarkablv pure, coataining
77x per cent. of metallic iron. The amount of ph3s-

the camp to Gillis Bay, where shipping facilities will
be vastlv improved.

B. C. IN LONDON.
Special Settlements in Le Roi NO. 2-The Dailv Mail

and B. C. Shares.
Frnom Our Own C(rre-p odint.)

Y OU will be glad to learn that there lias been quite
a revival in B. C. mines on the London market,

curiously enough at a time when the Stock Excliange
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as a whole is woefully stagnant. The B. A. C., L. &
B. C. Goldfields, and the New Goldfields of B.C. C
groups have all been in the van, the shares in the s
first named leading the way. Le Rois on talk of a
dividend of 10 shillings per share were carried up to
about £9, and were predicted by some of the men who
are apparently in the confidence of the group which
controls this section, to be good for £1o. B.A.C.'s--
which would of course benefit by a good Le Roi divi-
dend-have been up to about 18 shillings. In con-
nection with this group, however, chief interest has
centred in Le Roi No. 2, whose special settlement
was ultimately fixed to take place on September 28th.
There had previously been a great deal of speculation
in the shares of this company, and every effort had
been made to check the Special Settlement so as to
bring pressure to bear upon the WVhitaker-WNrigit
group. When the company was originally bought
out the allotments were pretty generous, and this
induced sonie market speculators to freely sell the
shares at the snall premiuni whichl had been engi-
neered, in the hope of being able to easily buy back
at a much lower price. The group finding out how
matters stood put up the quitation a little bit above
the level at which these speculators had sold what
they did not possess, and in due course picked up
practically all the shares which were thrown upon the
market by those who had subscribed to the issue,
and were, of course, only too pleased to take a quick
and substantial profit. Then the fun began. Mean-
while it is only fair that after the nany assaults
which lave been made upon the interests of the
group by the operators who have always singled out
Mr. Whitaker-Wright for attack, that the latter
should occasionally have a look in, and this time he
bas undoubtedly s cored and heavily too, for having
denuded the market of shares, the group of which he
is the head had the "bears" at their mercy. The
price ascended day after day until £20 and over was
reached. All this while those wlho had sold at about
£6 or £7 were wondering how they were going to
get back their shares seeing that there were practic-
ally none at all on the market. And you can imagine
their feelings at their increasing losses of about £1 a
share per day. All kinds of thrcats were used; first
they were going to stop the Special Settlement in the
shares, secondly, they proposed to take legal action
to test the validity of the little arrangement by which
they had placed themselves at their mercy. How de-
termined, too, they were to use every effort to scare
the group may be gathered from the following ad-
vertisement which appeared in the leading news-
papers a few days before the date fixed for the special
settlement:-

LE ROI NO. 2, LIMITEI).
A oininittee is in course of formation with a view of

taking joint action in opposition to the recent dealings in these
shares. und with that view a MEETING will be IELD at the
OFFICE OF TH E (OMMITTEE, 2 Copthall Buildings, E.C.,
on MON I)AY, Septeniber 24, at 4 p.m., whin the attendance
of sufferers is invited. Comnniceations to be addressed to
the Secretarv of the (ommittee, 2 Copthall Buildings, E.C.,
or to their S>olicitors, Messrs Michael Abrahans, Sons, & Co.,
5 Tokenhouse Yard, E.C.

And when one cones to understan(l fie enornolus
losses which these speculators had inueurred it is not
surprising that thev should use every effort to trv and
rolb Mr. Whitaker-Wright and bis frinis of tlieir
reward. It is said that one specuilator had lost as

nuch as £70,000 at the making-up price, and many
thers several thousands of pounds each. Nothing
ensational happened at the settlement, but the crisis
n the history of this little Whitaker-Wright market
leal is expected when the buying in day arrives, that
s, the date after the special settlement (1o days after)
on which those who have bought shares during the
account adjusted by the special settlement, can either
compel those who have sold them the shares to de-
liver or else can go into the market and bid for the
shares publicly. The seller who bas failed to com-
plete his bargain is, of course, practically at the mercy,
of the group, as the latter having control of almost
the whole of the shares in the Le Roi No. 2, they are
obviously in the position of being able to dictate the
iost onerous terms to the now miserable sellers.

We are all waiting rather anxiously to see what will
be the outcome of this pretty little deal. Meanwhile
the price remains at about £20 or four times the issue
price of the shares.

There have been various rurnours about the B. A.
C. companies, it being reported at one time that the
Le Roi was to be amalgamated with the Le Roi No. 2,
but this seems to have been a purely bear canard and
without any foundation. The London and British
Columbia Goldfields group have been steady with an
upward movement in Yinirs owing to the satisfactory
character of the recent reports regarding the crush-
ing results. A good deal of interest has been taken in
the New Goldfields of -British Columbia group, both
the parent company and Velvets and Portlands being
in good demand, the former owing to the discovery
that their assets work out at present market prices
considerably above the price quoted for the parent
company's shares. Athabasca have paid 1 shilling
dividend and having got through their reconstruction
comfortably have advanced in market estimation.
Klondike companies have been very dull, and when
one cornes to think of it the results so far attained
have not been sufficiently encouraging to warrant
much enthusiasm for Yukon propeirges.

The first meeting of the reconstructed Hall iining
and Smelting Co.. Ltd., was held on October 4th.
The reconstruction seems to have been thorougli,
and it is apparently the determination of the direc-
tors to carry on the work of the mine and the smelter
separately. They consider that the result will be that
"when the mine becomes a producer the smelter will
purchase the ore from the mine exactlv the sanie
\ay as it purchases custom ores from the outside
mines, so that the accounts of the two companies
will not get mixed up. According to the Chairnan's
statement vesterday the prospects of smelte-r business
"are considerably greater than were anticipated at the
tille of the reconstruction." Fie went on to sav tlat
"it was doubtful at one time whether the amount of
business which would comle to us in the first vear
would be sufficient to ernplov our smelting works t p
to their fuill capacity: but it now appears that te
prospects promise to be not only fully up to the ca-
pacity of our srnelter, but evei exceeded-so much
so that our manager has advised us tiat in a very
short time it may be desirable to crect an addition'al
furnace." The company having got rid of practic-
ally the whole of the old board it vill be interesting
to sec what it will do now that it has included in its
directors a noble lord and a pushing stockholder.

A great deal of tinie was devoted at the ineeting to
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an explanation bv the Chairian regarding the atti-
tude taken blI Mr. Frederick Walker, who was the
Chairnan of the Shareliolders and Debentui're hold-
ers' Coiiiiittee, whicli was c1ietly respoinsible for the
"econstruction. 'l hat Mr. \\ alker (id a very great
deal to put the coiipaii\ on its legs again is iiiilotibt-
ed, and 1 an sorry that the relations between hjim and
his friends, and the conpany sbould have become so
strained. ulit as Lord lrnestI Hamilton poilited out
ibis lias not munch to do with the new conipanv and
is apparently entirely a natter which rests between
\r. \\ aiker and the liqu idator of the old compay.
It can only be hoped that the new concern will go
along as flourishingly as the successor to Sir Joseph
Trutch anticipated. But it would have been inhcli
better if the conipal's reconstruction -,iuld iave
been carried ont without friction. Witb the tlhr e
shilling cal! paid tip the shares are now quoted at
about 3 shillings, so that the public does not seem at
present to bc greatIx smittcn either wvith ihe 1ew

board or w ith the prospects held ont by Lord Ernest
ianilton, the new Chairnan of the coinpany.

Nothing could mort cpha)size th- gro ing m-
tercst in the I1lritish Colmnbian sectriLies than the
decision of the DiI/y Mail to (idevote a spe2cial section
of its ioing coliunm to the quotations of British Co-
limiia mining securities. This sigiifican: innovation
\vas inaugurated in this morning's issue of vour :on-
temporary, which has, as I nieed not tell you, the
greatest circulation of any paper in the old worIld.

COMiPANIES' EETINGS.

LE ROI NO. 2.

first ordinarv general meeting of the share-
bolders of Le Roi No. 2, Limited, was held in

London early in October. The chairman in the
course of bis remarks said: "I have little to say to-
lay beyonl reporting progress, and the fact that

evervthing in regard to the company is in a verv
satisfactorv condition. As \ou are aware, the com
pany offered its capital for subscription in June last,
and I am pleased to be able to state that it was all
subscribed in cash. and the shares were allotted to
more than 1,ooo applicants. Owing to the success
of the issue, vour directors paid the puîrchase consid-
cration to the vendors in cash, and allotted the whole
of the shares to the subscribers. who, no doubt, iav
been gratified with their allotnents. The conpany
bas been placed in unencuimbered possession of the
property, which, as vou know, emibraces over 7.
acres immnîediately adjoining the celebrated Le Ro
mine. The mines are being extensively devceloped
and equipped with necessary plant to work iiem in 
large way, and the Northport smelter is being greatl,
increased in capacity, so as to treat the ore on an ex
tensive scale. A trial shipment of 786 tons of or
bas been made and treated. This shipment yieldet
over 498 ozs. of gold, 2,317 ozs. of silver, and 46,98
tbs. of metallic copper, the average value per ton be
ing $24.30. Another shipmnent of 332 tons vielde
over 229 oZs. of gold, io91 ozs. of silver, and 19.96
lbs. of netallic copper, the average valie per ton he
ing $25.72. I an sure you will agree with me tha
these tests are most satisfactory, especially as th
valie per ton is higher than in the case of the origini
Le Roi. I dIo not know what I can sav more to-da
than that your directors are giving close attentio

to your affairs, and will put forth every effort to
make this a great and successful cofmpany. Your
presence here to-day is evidence that vou have not
been tempted to seli vour shares, and the price that
yon can now obtain for then in the market is xyour
reward for the confidence vou have shown in vour
property and in the house that lias made the issue.
I think that to be able to sel a £5 shiare at £2 within
four nionths is iot a bad thing. 1 thank you for your
attendance. and hope and believe that I shall have a
nost satisfactory report to make to youn w hen w e
next have the pleasure of neeting togethe'r.

H.LL &INING & sMEL.TING.

At the first ordinarv general ieeting of the ilall
\Iining & Sinelting Company, Liiited, the chairman,
Lord Ernest Hamilton, after renarking that as the
reconstructed company haid been ni existence so
short a tiie tiere was little information fo be laid
before shareliolders, stated that what information lie
was, however, in a position to inipart, was decidedlyx
good. At the time of reconstruction the ore in the
upper levels hiad worked ont; but tiere wxere strong
indications tlat the ore would be picked up again at
depth, as lias been the case in so iany mines in the
same district. The nionex which was obtained under
the reconstruction was principally subscribed with
the view to sinking in order to pick up this ore at
deptl. This work of sinlking ias been punlhed for-
ward as energetically as possible since the recon-
structed coipanv took up the work. The mine has
been cleared of water, and the necessary hoistinîg
and pumping miî-achinery lias been ordered. Howx-
ever, the time has been so short that it is quite imi1-
possible tlîat the xvorkings coîîld iii tue lime lie car-
riedteb tue necessarv tlepth îlîat 15 10 say, to the
dtiîl xx-ere it is exîîecîed bo corne iii contact x nu
tiiese lîiglî-grade ores agaiiiï Iii the nicanwxhile, tue
interniediate levels bave beeii tixeow texork
of developiienî lias beeîî pînsiieti forw ard on tiiese
leveis at the saine tinie as the sinkiîig lias been done,
andt it xviii lie gratifving 10 xo o learîî tlîat tue work-I
on îlîese îiterîiediate levtis lias hîeeîî bv nîo mîeaîîs
barrenî. Tue directors lîad been led I)v Jie maniager
1e, alîticipate îlîat lie xvonld, i)roliahly iii tue course of
this xveek or next xveek, cnit veins iii lev.els Nos. 6i, 7,
or 8, aîid silice a cable xvas received, xxviîicli canie ex-
treîîîely opliortnnielv for this mîeetinîg, aîîîîonncîîîg
Iliat lie liad ctite. veiîis iii txvo of fliese levels. Tue
conîtenît,, of the cahîle xvere as foiioxx's. "NO 7 level

2 xxesî. Tue ore us 12 îîîcles tiiclk. aiîd conîtinules as
i ricli as ever. No. 7 level east. Tue soutlî Iode, or

veiîî shoxws a biody of ore 5 fecet xxý ide ;the ore is goA.
aîît xviii pay. No. 6 level xvest shîoxxs a body of ore 7
feet wide, averagiîîg 15 onces silver aîîd 4 onces

coper" itlî regard 1 the sîîîeiter, the compalîx

e bave aîî elîterprise of an entirelv different nature.
1Tue minle is miore or iess of a speculatioxi, as ail mines

5 are, bnt a speeiation ini xvlicl tAie chiance2s appear t0
liec very greatlv iii favonr of success. In the smelIter

ci xve bave an elîterprise 10 xvlicli tbe conîpaîiv can look
3 for a steatlv andt consistenît returîi. xvlicî xviii not be

.- dependeuit uipon chance. Il is the iîîtcntion of tbe
ut preserit board 10 carry on tue xvork of the minie anîd
e the sinelter as txxo separate concerîis-absolutely
il separate coîiceruîs. Thîis was iiot tue practice iî the
v 01(1 conipanv. Tue resuit of the practice wilI lie tuaI
n xvien the mîine lieconies a lîrodîteer the smeiter xvili.
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purchase the ore from the mine exactly in the saine
way as it purchases custom ores fromu outside mines;
so that the accounts of the two concerns will not get
mixed up. With regard to the smelter itself, it will
be satisfactory for the shareholders to learn that the
prospects of business are considerably greater than
were anticipated at the time of the reconstruction.
By business is meant the prospect of business with
regard to the smelting of customs ores. It vas
doubtful at one time whether the amotnt of business
which wouild corne in the first year would be suffi-
cient to employ the smelting works up to their full
capacity; but it now appears that the prospects pro-
mise to be not only fully ip to the capacity of the
smelter, but even exceeded-so much so that the
manager has stated that in a very short time it may
be desirable to erect an additional furnace. If the
mine turns out as satisfactorily as is anticipated, it is,
of course, needless to point ont that the shares will
stand at a considerably higher value than they do at
the present moment, and if that is the case the comn-
pany may with tolerable confidence look forward to
paying tbe whole or the greater part of its develop-
ment expenses in the mine by the returns from the
snelter. But if, on the other hand, the mine turns
out an absolute blank-which appears far from prob-
able in view of the récent cables-then there is the
smelter to fall back upon, and from that smelter the
company can anticipate a fair return, and a return
which will be steady and consistent, and on a per-
petually increasing scale as the country in the neigh-
bourhood becomes openedi up,, and as the new mines
which surround the smelting works becone pro-
ducers.

vELVET MINE.

The first ordinarv general ( statutorv) meeting of
the Velvet Mine: Limited, was held on October i th
at Vinchester House, London. The chairman, Mr.
Alexander Davidson, said:

Although there is no business to bc transacted at
this meeting. I take it that the shareholders wotild
desire some little information as to what lias taken
place since the formation of the company. Before,
however, saying anything on that subject, I would
like to refer to the position of matters when this coi-
pany took over the Velvet Mine froni the old con-
pany'. Ini the first place. I would remind vou that the
old compati had spent over £20,000 in developing
this mine. For this expenditire they had put up -er-
tain machinery and plant; the shaft had been sunk to
a depth of 300 feet; levels liad been driven at a depth
of 100 ft., 16o ft., and 250 ft., for a distance of 360
ft., 250 ft., and 1o ft. respectively; and an adit had
been driven 430 ft. In all some 2,000 ft. of under-
ground developients had been completed. That was
the position at the tiie the prospectus was issued.
The consulting engineer further stated at that time
that the ore available down to the 250 ft. level was
upwards of 1oo,ooo tons, of which 20,000 tons, )y
being sorted, wolid give a value of fromt S40 to $50
per ton and the whole 100,000 tons would average
$20 per toi. He also stated that the cost f mining,
transport, and treatment should not exceed $10 per
ton. The prospectus stated that the working capital
of the conipanv would be £5o,00o, and that anount
vas fuillv subscribed and allotted and 1os. per share

lias been called up. The first thing that the directors
(id with the ioney was to pay off the existing mort-

gage of £10,000, which xvas referred to in the pros-
pectus. At the sanie time they took immediate st_ýps
to have the property transferred, and it was luly
transferred on July 9th into the naines
of the trustees for the new eompany,
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and Mr. C. A. Bury.
Subsequently to that, on the suggestion of the con-
sulting engineer and manager, we acquired what the
OId Velvet Mine had not acquired, nanlv, the sur-
face rights of the property, enbracing timber, etc.
And not onlv that, but our manager lias arranged to
procure an additional square mile of surface rights
at a low cost, which will be sufficient for a long time
to supply the mine with its requirements. Immedi-
atelv after the allotmient the directors proceeded to
order a considerable amouint of nachinery and plant.
They ordered a complete air compressor plant and
two steani boilers for working the sanie. These are
now almost finislied, and, according to the latest ac-
couînts fromt the manufacturers, the whole of the
plant will be shipped within about three weeks-the
boilers rather sooner. At the minle itself the man-
ager lias in the meantime made considerable pro-
gress with the excavations and buildings necessary
for the compressor plant, so that when it arrives
there they will be able to proceed rapidlv with ils
erection. I an reminded that the plant includes all
the necessary nozzles and rock drills for the work-
ing over a considerable area of the drives and shafts.
As you will have gathered fron the prospectus there
is a very large anount of ore availablle, and it is,
therefore, of the utmost importance in yrour interests
that no time shouild be lost in the erection of such
mîaciniery as will rapidly\ open up the mine so as to
get this ore out. I need not allude to the qualitv of
the ore, because I trust that in a very short time this
mine will speak for itself. (Hear, Iear.)

According to a cablegramn received fron the other
side xve shall be shipping ore iii the course of next
month. Ii the middle of August, after having set-
tled xvith the consulting engineer as to the machin-
ery, we despatched imii to the other side, and lie ar-
rived at the minle on Atugust 31st. Previously to his
going ont and suise(ueiitly to his arrival lie mi.le
suindry important recomn-idations toi us, coinciding
to a large extent witlh what lie stated in the pros-
pectus, but also embracing other points dealing with
matters whlch have arisen since then. In )rder that
you may determine these recommendations I will
say a few words about the developients nii the mine
to xvwhich they apply. Youî are axare that there is a
main shaft, and a subsidiary shaft not verv far fromt
it. The main suait lad been suink to a depth of 300
feet. At a distance of 1,450 ft. dovi the hill fromt
the t op of the shaft a tunnel was opened for the por-
pose of driving in at a depth of 300 ft. or thereabouts,
with the view of draining the minle through that adit
or tunnel. and with the expectation of mîieeting hie
lode on approaching the foot of the shaft, and also
for the purpose of forming a ready and easy exit for
the ore both above aid below the 300 ft. level. I e
lieve it is very commoly the case that the water fiid-
img its way imto a mine and requiring to be draiied
therefroi is to be fonid coming in only for the first
200 or 300 ft. Tiierefore, if the minle is draiied Iv
gravitation at the 300 ft. level xve practically shall be
able to extract all the surface water that cories
through, and shall have onlv a small quantity to raise
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fron the lower levels. Mr. M'ilorrish, our consulting
engineer, recommends the prosecuting rapidly of the
300 ft. drive from the bottom of the shaft to meet the
tunnel coming from the outside, and accordingly a
good deal of energv lias been displayed in that direc-
tion. I notice froi the last fortnight's return that
we drove soime 3o ft. at the end next the shaft and a
considerable (listance at the other end. These tw-o
drives are approaching each otlher, and in the course
of time-I hope it will not he long -they w ill meet.
We have at present driven about 83o ft., and the iis-
tance stil] to drive is about 600 feet. The next thing
the consulting engineer recommended was the sink-
ing of the shaft to the 400 ft. level. You have seen,
perhaps, the notice in the newspapers of the strike at
the 300 ft. level-the admirable body of ore we have
got there. This was first comle pn at the 250 ft.
level. and was founld to be ;o ft. wide there. At lhe
300 Lt. level it was fionid to be even richer than at the
250 ft. level, and the length of the shoot iad extend-
ed. Mr. Morrish, therefore, very naturallv argues
that coniîng on this body of ore in the shape of a
cone as it were, if von silk to the 400-ft. level. and
find it good and exteniding in the sa me :nanner there
yon will have, indeed, in this mine a very great pro-
position. Ilence his recommîending the rapid sink-
ing to the 4oo ft. level. Another thing which he
recommended. and which we have alinost earried ont
was the construction of the road to the nearest rail-
wav station, about unie and a quarter miles. This
was coimenced two or thrce iiiontis ago, and you
will be pleased to iear it is on the point of comple-
tion, if it is iot alreadv completed. The manager
has arrangedl for a railwav siding at the point where
it strikes the railroad. There is one otier recom-
nendation by Tr. Morrish which is being carried
out, and tlat is the straighteiing of our shaft above
the 16o ft. level. The sinking of the shaft to the
400 ft. level has been sonewhat interfered with and
partially stopped for the timue being by a very large
influx of water at the 300 Lt. level. They have had
to pump as mucli as 110,000 gallons per hour fron
this level in order to keep the mine clear. However,
thev are succ eecding in keeping it undcr. I think I
ouglt to refer to the sinilaritv or connection of the
Velvet bodies of ore with those of the famous Ross-
land camp. I have before me a report from the man-
ager on the subject. in which lie says: "A cursory
comparison of these ore deposits with those of the
lRossland camp is sufficient to convince one that hey
are essentially one in their occurrence and origin
alike." I think, therefore, we may hope that otr de-
posits will be as good as those in the Rossland camp,

I will conclude by giving vou the latest news wTe
have from the mine. It is in the formî of a cablegr-ram
which came to hand two days ago, and reads as foi-
lows: "Road will be completed vithin next few days.
Railwav siding now heing fixe. Siall commence to
ship first class ore next nonlth. Assav value of ore
at 300 ft. level $82 (that is equal to £16 8s. per ton);
at the new surface discoverv , 875 (equîal to £15 per
ton). Buildings for air conpressor aiready in course
of erection. The grotid at the adit level is inprov-
ing and shows minera.' Thiat is to sav, that as the
adit approaches our deposits uniider the shaft, een
though at a distance, lie is now' getting into ore. The
cablegran concludes as follows: "Our mining pros-
pects continue vur favourable." Reading this cabl e -

gram, remindis me of one point whici I have over-

looked, and that is that a few months ago a new de-
posit or reef was discovered closely adjoining the
shaft in the neighbourhood of what was called the
stable, It has been traced by the manager down to a
considerable depth-I think to the 16o ft. level. In
one letter I believe he mentions the lower level. With
this ore body added to the one which the shaft lias
gone down upon our prospects are proportionately
brighter. I do not know that it falls within my prov-
ince to sav anvthing about the old company, but I
understand that the liquidator has sent or is about to
send ont a circular announcing that lie is able to
make a last and final distribution of the shares of this
conpany in settlement of the claims of the old share-
holders. I believe the proportion works out rather
more favourablv to them than was at first anticipatedi.
(Applaise.)

Replying to questions, the Chairmîîan said that the
further exploitation of the ore dieposit at the 300 ft.
level must largelv add to the anount of ore devel-
oped. Accorcing to a cablegram, it was of a very
rich character. As to the distribution of the sia-es
he was informed that the old shareholders would re-
ceive a bonus of 291j per cent.

ATHABASCA G01.D.

The first ordinarv general (statutorv) ieeting of
the Avtlabasca Gold iMine, Limîiited, was held on
Thursdav, at the Cannon Street lotel, E.C., London.
uinder the presidency of Mdr. Artlhur Fell, the chiir-
mîan of the -onipaiv.

The Chairman said: Gentleien. this is the statu-
toiy iieeinug o)f the coipanyv, anl we, as direc i>rs,
are extremeil glad to neet you. We have no report
to preselit, bit I thinIi we cu pinut to the fact that
we paid a diviudendîl las twee, and to the retulns
which I am going to read to yoii, as showing what
an excelleit position this compani is now in. It was
registered on June 13t i th, but wve took l the mine over
froui June ist. For the interini dividend we tiook in
thireu monits working, the result being as follows:
lu the unonths of Iunie, Jly and Augu st, tiere were
1,305 toins criished in the bhattery-. Tlire were

3,1 o ( zs.. of goli recov ered, of tlhe value of £12 476.
The expenses were, roughlxy, £6,ooo, leaving a pro-
fit of £(,47r for the tlree mîontlhs. ihe divilend ab-
sorbed a little under i5,oo, so w- have soiething
in hand towards a irtlher divideid. I cannot pro-
phesy wlien that (lividend w-ill be declared, though 1
iay sax we shall declare it as soon as we can, for we

kiow that these profits are the property of the share-
holdeirs, and our object will be to divide thei amiolig
the people to whoi they belong at as eariy a date
as possible.

You are aware, no doubt, tliat at the last meetinîg
we said we iust put up a cyanide plant: indued, that
w-as one of the main reasons why the old comipaiy
wx as re-coistrictel. Directly thiis compaiiv was reg-
istered and the applications caie in we cabled ont to
the manager in Nelson to immiiîediatelv- ord1er a cran-
ide plant and to proeed to ercet it witlh all possible
speed. Ve cabled him at the saime tiiiie £1,o0o. He
went to the Coast and orlreud the vry lar-e vais
thîat are re(iuiired. They are ordered fromî a Cali-
fornia firii at Sai Franîcisco. hie latest news we
have is to the effect that the whole of the nasonry
work is ciompletedî, the roofinîg is goinig on, and the
cyanide plant is t,) be ready, the siay by November
ist, bit we will give thtn a little latitul a'i say by
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December 1st. The tailings were caught in a catch-
pit, and the manager reported that he could keep
these until July last. We, on this side, hoped lie
might go on retaining them in this catchpit until after
that date, but it has turned ont that he was perfectly
correct, for it appears that in August, through the
bursting of the dam it would not contain the further
tailings that were put in it, and silice that date ihey
have been lost. It was unfortunate, but it could niot
be helped. There was a suggestion made by the
manager that, ni order to save the tailings, he should
close (own the battery, but we were obtaining such
excellent results from it without the tailings that we
did iot autborise this, and the battery bas been run-
ning with the unparalleled regularity that this bat-
terv bas showvn front the day it started. The tailings,
which will be treated by the cvanide, should yield
betwcen £4oo and £5oo additional profit each month.

With regard to the mine itself, w hich is producing
the profits to which I have referred, I have looked
up the latest letters and taken the following extracts
fron theni: "August 5th, 1900: The ore iii ihe
east drift (where it jumped up) is opening ont satis-
factorilv, and is large and of good quality; it is pos-
sible that developients in this direction may have
important results, as from present appearances we
are in new ground. "August 9th, 1900: The ore in
the east drift is very fine and about two and a half
ft. wide. In the shaft the ore is running ni a peculiar
manner, and is miîxed with dyke matter. It is dip-
ping stiffly at this point. It is iot possible to give
much information about the ground here, nor (o I
expect to be able to do so for some time yet." "Aug-
ust 3oth, 1900: The excavation for the cyanide is
proving to be a work of unusual magnitude. and the
character of the ground is such that only the nost
massive masonry will assure safety. The mine is
looking excellent niow, although there is nothing to
report of especial importance." "September 17th,
1900: My general opinion of the mine is that the
prospects never looked so favourable as they do to-
day. As developnent proceeds in the No. i (below)
east, the evidence becomes more favourable to the
supposition that we shall ultimately have ore all the
way through to the old shaft and connect with those
workings where we lost them by the large slip in this
(old) shaft. Of course, this theory is not proved vet,
but all the evidence obtained so far tends towards
the correctness of this view. This is a very import-
ant factor. We have continued the drift, which we
call the 'granite' drift, and have opened up some fine
looking ore at this point. We have sunk the shaft a
few feet, and the ore has now an excellent appear-
ance at this point. It seems certain now that we need
have no fear of the continuation of the vein in the
granite, and our experience so far goes to show that
it will be larger, more cheaply mined and possibly
not averaging quite so rich." "September 21St, 1900:
You will be glad to hear that on further sinking of
the shaft 15 feet wve encountered good ore again, and
a general assay fron this mine vesterday gave
$52-50."

That $52 means 2 oZs. 12 dwt. to the ton, and
when we talk of good ore in tlc Athabasca von nust
rememlber that it means ore vielding 2 ozs., 2I OZS.,

or 3 ozs. to the ton. It is a narrow vein, but, as I
have shown von, it is exceediigly' rich. The mai-
ager, when ihe was over here, told is it is a contact

vein-a vein running between the schist and granite.
Through the country there was this line where the
schist and the granite neet, and this mine was open-
ed very close to or just at the point of contact, but
after a bit the vein dipped right away into the granite,
and our manager reported that of course he could
not prophesy, and anything night happen wlen the
vein went into the granite. It was new ground, anîd
whether the vein would continue, pinch out, or be-
corne richer coild not be foretold. It was an un-
knowin factor, but you will be glad to see fron ex-
tracts I have read the granite shaft, as they call it, is
opening up some magnificent ore, and that "we nced
have no fear of the continuation of the vein in the
granite, our experience so far going to show that it
will be larger, more cheaplyi mied, and possiblv nt
averaging quite so rich." But fromi the ldata gi ven
it appears to be nearly twice as wide as it was. If so,
and it is only half the value, it will produce an equal
aniount to the foot run. But we have liot vet proved
it sufficiently to know what the real value will ulti-
mately turn out to be. I owever, the mtîanager has
never been so confident as to tle future of the mine
as his letters show lie is now. hie reconstruction lias
been carried throuli mîost successfully. Alnost
every shareliolder in England caille iii, and the appli-
cations fron the Canadianî siareholders were really
quite remarkable; thev have uianiiouslv cone in
and taken up their new shares. There vere only 450
shares outstanding ailtogetlier, and thev )elonge(l to
men up in Klondike, and it vas perfectly impossible
for then to send iii their applications; consequently
a Canadian company sent ii an application on their
behalf, and if those gentlemen turn up within a reas-
onable tinte they will all get tleir shares. At one
moment it appeared as if the Canîadian shareholders
were disappointed at tlh proposal, and sonie of then
even suggested that there was an atteipt being made
to freeze them out. Thev have sinice found out, how-
ever, that our whole anxietv lias been tlhat everv
shareholder should not only have an opportunity of
coming into the new coinpainy, but that he should be
literally introduced by us to do so, for we saw what
an immense mistake it would be to him pecuniarily
if ho did not do so. We have spent very consider-
able sums in Canada in advertising and making
searches for all the shareholders because thev do
not have registered addresses, and they had to be
found through the banks and other agencies. We
have donc all we could to save everyone's interests,
and I know that in Canada they acknowledge at the
present time that we have done so.

ABSTRACT 0F REPORTS.

TIIE MIOCEN GRAVEL MINING CO0., OF CARTOO, LTD).

M R. R. H. CAMPBELL, manager of this con-
pany, lias presented a report of operations for

tle season ending September 30, 1900. A new steam
heater, additional pumping machinery and ncw water
column arrived at thei' mine in Marci pupiiig to lui-
water the slaft comnnieicing on .\iril fst. Somne de-
lav was occasioned by hreaking of theý plunger
barrels of tlie large sinîkers. \Whe n tle water iad
beenî renoved the shaft was then suink 65 feet in the
bedrock, which, owing to its nature, worked wvell

ith tlie use of very little powder. MNIr. Canphell
proceeds as follows : "At tIis depth, 35o feet fron
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the surface, a tunnel was driven in the direction of
the channel 400 feet, being still in bedrock, an up-
raise of about 20 feet was made where gravel vas
encoulntered, also a small amount of water. This
gravel gave excellent prospects in gold, 10 to 20
cents to the pan, but indications were that we were
not yet in the main pay channel. Fearing that we
might encounter more water than we could handle
by opening this upraise more extensivelv, not hav-
ing any punmping facilities for handliug this botton
water, we decided to stop work in this upraise and
extend the main tunnel another 100 feet, which was
done and another upraise made and when about 15
feet above the floor of the main tunnel, we suddenly
broke through into what appeared to be, and doubt-
less was, the bottoni of the main channel. Water and
gravel came in with a great rush. It was necessary
to bulkhead this to make it safe. Very little gravel
was secured from this upraise, but enough to show
that it w as very rich. We had placed a small sinking
pump in] the bottoni of the shaft to pump what little
water escaped from above to the pumîping station in
the shaft, and while its capacity was only 8o gallons
per minute, we managed to keep the main tunnel dry
with this small pump for nearlv three davs, hoping
to make another drive fron tlic niain tunnel of about
100 feet, where we intended to inake another upraise,
tapping the gravel at another point. This tunnel had
been driven a distance of 30 feet when the water in
No. 2 upraise increased, covering the floor of the
tunnel and naking further work in 550 level out of
the question.

"I then made arrangements for closing down, tak-
ing out one of the large sinking punps, but leaving
all the pumîps in the punp shaft intact. I also put
guides in No. 2 hoisting shaft, which leaves the twvo
hoisting conipartients clear, ready for using skips
and water tanlks so that when the shaft is again un-
watered it can be done with nmhcli less time and ex-
pense, as we will then have the tanks and pumps both
to use for that purpose. The shaft is now in perfect
condition.

"It nav now\ be considered that all doubt hereto-
fore existing as to the value of the botton gravel in
this enormotus dead river channcl lias been dispelled,
and that there doubtless exists an extensive bodv of
higlh grale gravel. It having been found to be enor-
mnously ricli on its rims near the surface, but a fev
liundred feet distant from our shaft in the Ward-
Ilorsefly mine, no other conclusion can be :onsist-
entlv arrîved at.

"It wxill now be necessarv to provide a suiftable
hoist, with cages and water tanks complete for the
hoisting of water and gravel. It wxill also be neces-
sary to provide a punmping plant for handling the
bedrock water, and additional boiler capacity should
be provided. I therefore recoiienld the appropria-
tion of sufficient ionev for furtier equipping the
mine and placing it on a paying ibasis.

TECHNICAL PERIODICALS OF THE
MONTH.

TH1E ENGINEERING MAGAZINE.

T IERE are tlrce articles in tlie October numiber
of more than usual nterest. Tic first, "The

World's Need of Coal and the United States' Snp-
plies," )v F. E. Saward, xwith editorial preface, deals

with the possibilities of coal exportations from the
United States, even to the lengtlh of supplving fuel
to factories and workshops iii Great Britain. Eng-
land is now producing nearly 240,000,000 tons of coal
per annum, and as comparatively few new mines have
been opened up for ten ycars, tie cost of extraction
as it becomes necessary to go deeper into the ground
and the thinner seams have to be worked, is propor-
tionallv increased. England consequently under
these conditions prefers to retain her fuel supplies
at hone. The vast coal fields of the United States
are comparatively speaking untouclied, and that this
country will, as Mr. Saward puts it, become "tlhe coal
seller of the world" at an early date is a matter cap-
able of niathematical denionstration. The question
noxv will England be affected by the decline of hecr
foreign coal trade is well answered in the editorial
preface above referred to. It is pointed out that the
new developnient will "prove as life-gi.ving and as
little to be considered menaces to England's prosper-
ity as even the wheat of the prairies or the cotton of
the Southern States . . . and "if American coals
can be landed in European ports at reasonable prices
it means simply that the thousands of factories,
forges, workshops and shlip-yards, which are the
framework of Britain's poxxer, are assured against
stoppage or decline."

Following Mr. Say'ward's abstract discussion of the
question is a paper descriptive of the important Con-
nellsville coke region of Pennsylvania in which there
are in operation or construction no less thian 27,000
ovens and the industry represents an investnieit of
$iooooo,ooo and furnishes direct employient to
20,000 men.

An article on the use of water power by direct air
compression by Willian O. Webster describes the
varions appliances in use for comipressiig air from
falling water, anong others the device knovn as tie
Taylor air compressor, one of which plants lias been
installed iii the Ainsworth district of this province.

THE CA\NADIAVN M IINGNE REvIEw, oTTAwA.

The last nuiber is devoted almost entirelv to an
accoulnt of the visit to Canada of the American Insti-
tute of Mining Engineers, together with a reproduc-
tion of the nany interesting papers read. These to-
gether with the numerous handsome illustrations of
the mines and localities visited forni a most entertain-
ing feature of the magazine. The Canadian Miing
Revziew , hoxwever, is always worth reading, and lias
justl' earned the high esteeni in which it is leld by
the miniiing coniiiiii1îities of Canada.

MINES AND MINERALS.

In Mins aid Minerails for October Mr. R. P. Brins-
iade. B.S., E. M., contributes the first of a series of
papers on nnng practice. In introducing his sub-
ject -Mr. Brinsnade makes the following eminently
sensible remark: "A ianaging engineer entering
for the first tinie a camp whose practice is well estab-
lislhed does vell to move slowly, an( to tlioroughlv
acquaint himself with all the existinîg obstacles, and
with the manner in which they have already been
overcome, before attempting to introduce uiiova-
tions. An old district like Butte is an entirelv differ-
ent problei for the engineer fromîî a virgin camp like
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Buffalo Hump, in Idaho, or Republic, in Washing-
ton where the methods applied must be for conditions
largelv novel. The engneer in a newly opened camp,
therefore, must first study the actual conditions as far
as his time permits, and the methods then applied
must of necessity (whatever his previous experience)
be largely tentative, and be introduced with the ex-
pectation of modification, or perhaps entire replace-
ment by other ones, as the true nature and require-
ments of the district develop."

Other notable articles arc "Limonite Ores of
Pennsylvania," by T. C. Hopkins, Ph.D.; "Copper
Mining in Northern Wisconsin," by Kirby Thomas,
and a paper on experimental ore testing works, by
Prof. Arthur Lakes.

MODERN MACHINERY.

"Transportation of Lake Superior Ores" is the
title of the leading article, bv Waldon Fawcett. _Mi.
Fawcett, after stating that fully 75 per cent. of the
iron ore continued in the United States is derived
from the mines in the neighbourhood of Lake Su-
perior, proceeds to describe the methods employed
in handling and transporting this product.

"It would be extrenielv difficult to say," he re-
marks, "which phase of these transportation plans is
the most interesting. Beginning with the shovelling
of the ore aboard cars by steain shovels, which will
fill a twenty-five ton car in anywhere from two to four
minutes, every move in the great carrying enterprise
is a revelation. When the mines are situated at a
distance from the lake, the ore is laden first on trains
each made up of fron 38 to 44 cars, which follow -ach
other at intervals of half an hour and thus a single
line can, by working to the limîit of its capacitv, trans-
port upward of a million tons of ore per month. At
the point of transference from rail to vessel the
trains are run out upon one of the four tracks which
traverse the top of the trestle-like structure which
constitutes the loading dock. The ore is then allow-
ed to escape through doors in the bottom of the cars
directly into the bins or pockets of which the ore
dock is made up. In all there are 2[ docks built at
five different ports, with pockets capable of storing
approximately 850,000 tons of ore at one time. The
vessels, of w hich there are several hundred, the
larger boats costing from 3250,OO0 to $350,ooo, niake
the journey down the lakes of niearly a thousand
miles at an average speed of thirteen miles per lour,
and upwards of 20,000 tons of oie lias on occasions
been towed on barges moved bv one engine. The
rate for carrving ore is $1.25 per ton, and 26c. for
trimming and unloading. When the vessels are un-
loaded a small percentage of the aggregate ore re-
ceipts is reinoved froi the vessel holds by neans
of "whirlers" or revolving derricks, which swing an
iron bucket from the hold to the car to be loaded.
This method is, of course, serviceable only where it
is desired to transfer the ore from vcssels directly
to railroad cars. The machinery most generally em-
ployed for cargo handling is what is known as the
bridge tramway system of hoisting and conveving
machinery. This permits the transference of ore
either directly to the railroad cars, which are to trans-
fer it to the furnaces, or to the stock or storage piles
at the rear of the docks. The apparatus conssts
primarily of an elevated bridge or tramway, which
spans the dumping ground and also the railroad
tracks upon whiich arc the cars which it is desired to

load. A trolley travels on this bridge and to it, in
turn, is attached a bucket capable of holding about
one and a half tons of iron ore. These large buckets
are lowered through the hatches of the vessel and
loaded by gangs of men. The bucket is hoisted and
conveyed along the bridge simultaneously, and snch
is the rapidity of its operation that it is possible for a
bucket to make a trip from a vessel to the extreme
end of the bridge and return, a distance of 6oo feet,
in less than a minute. By the enployment of this
machinery it is possible to unload, 5,oo or 6,ooo tons
of ore from a vessel in a space of ten or twelve hours.
The railroads which carry the ore from the unload-
ing ports to the furnaces are in every respect fully
the equals of the remarkable lines in the upper lake
regions. Thev are equipped with steel gondola and
steel hopper cars of a capacity of 40 and 50 tons eaci,
respectively, and these are drawn by some of the
most powerful locomotives in service in America. At
sorme of the ports on Lake Erie there are yard facili-
ties for upward of 500 cars, and as much as 25.-coo
tons of ore has been shipped by rail in a single day
from one port."

In conclusion Mr. Fawcett remarks: "The season
of 1900 is affording an excellent opportunity to fully
test the capacity of the transportation interests of tie
iron ore trade. Unless all indications fail, more than
20,ooo,ooo tons of ore will be moved during the :ea-
son, and even with dock improvements costing hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars, and a fleet of a score
and a half of nev vessels costing tupward of $1o,-
oo0,000, the transportation men are still engaged
upon the biggest problem which has vet been pre-
sented to them."

THE MONTI'S MINING.

SIJOAL BAY.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)

T 1-ERE lias been a dearth of news in this district
during the last two months, thougli work has

been steadily prosecuîted on the B.C. Exploration
Co.'s property in the Estero Basin, Frederick Arm.
Here a four-drill compressor with six1 y liorsepowe

boiler has recently been installel, anîd a working t'in-

nel which should cross-cut the leal at a depth o tN o

huindred feet below -their former work is at present
being driven.

The Sunset, another promising copper prope-ty
iii Discovery Passage, is being developed, the resuits
of the work done so far being such that the owners
are now commencing work on a lower level or work-
ing tunnel which will give tbem a depth of one hun-
dred and fifty feet on the lead. The ore in this pro-
pertN is a higli-grade bornite, carrving fair values in
both gold and silver. Beyond this nothing of note
us being donc iii tlis district with the exception of as-
sessment work on some of the prospects.

KAMLOOPS.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)

elie attention that is being paid to this district bv
Eastern investors is steadily iiproving the inîing
outlook. Since mv last notes were written a good
(eal of substantial progress iias been made. Mr.
W. J. Irving's property on Shuswap Lake lias been
sold to a Toronto svndicate. The showing on ihis

property is a massive ledge of pyrrhotite about 40
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feet wide carrying throughout low-grade values in
copper and gold. Some lenses of hilgh-grade ore

are met with yielding 20 per cent.
A SATISFACToRY copper; the whole showing is a

oLUIooK. most promising one and looks
as if it will make a good pay-

ing proposition. lis location is also most favourable.
The ternis of the sale are not made public. The syn-
licate Lad an option on the property, whici consists

of three claims, and lad it examîined by their engi-
neer and promptly met their first paynent of half the
purchase money on October 22nd, the balance to be
paid on November 22nd. Steady progress is being
made by the B. C. Exploration syndicate on both the
Lucky Strike and Iron Mask mines. On the Iron
Mask an upraise lias been made fron the end of the
old drift to the surface; this las been timbered into
two compartments and sinking will be commenced
as soon as the 15-l.p. gasolinie engine can be in-
stalled. Crosscutting at the level of the old workings
Las shown the width of the ore body to be over îo
feet with good values throughout. On the Lucky
Strike good ore is being taken out steadily, most of
which is of shipping grade and the management ev
pects to commence shipping from this property next
month. New bunk and cook houses have been erect-
ed, the old buildings Laving been converted into of-
fices. Seventeen men are enployed at present. The
second payment of $5,ooo on the Iron Mask property
fell due last month and was accordingly met.

Changes of an important nature have been made
at the Kimberly mine. Mr. E. C. Wood who was
concerned in the sale of the property and who las
since acted as superintendent, las resigned and Mr.
W. I-I. Fowler, one of the former owners, has been
appointed in his place. Mr. Fowlir Las set about
actively re-organizing the working of the propertv;
buildings are being erected with all possible speed
and everything is being put into shape for active and
systenatic development of the property. Regular
progress is being made on several other properties.
The tunnel on the Python is being pushed ahead and
some ore is being met the existence of which wxas
not previoiusly suspected. This tunnel looks like
showing up better resuits than the old workings.
Messrs. Fowler & Carter are keeping men at work
on the Hecla and are endeavouring to consolidate
several surrounding claims into one .group with the
Hecla. Work is being donc on several properties.
On jiamieson Creek the Mollie Gibson and Home-
stake are showing up fine bodies of gold-bearing ore.
A good deal of prospecting of dredging leases is go-
ing on and the arrangements of the Jamieson Creek
Dredging Co. for putting on a dredger in the spring
are well in hand. On the Tenderfoot mine, Copper
Creek, the vein has been met at the 159 foot level
and shows good ore; as a result more stock las been
disposed of. The management are try ing to make
arrangements for siîpping ore (iring the coming
winter. Tt is reported that a deal is being arranged
with the Truth mine. This is one of the best proper-
tics in the district and as such is verv likely to change
hands.

cii \I'KTNNEx.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
The management have started work on the nîew

winze fron tihe east drift of the 4o-foot level as out-
lined in the projected plan of development.1A strike

of higl-grade ore was made in the west drift on the
3oo-foot level almost directly be-

THE CARIBOO. low the mill and a fine body of ore
lias also been encointered in the

cast drift of the same level. Tlie mill was recentlv
closed down for a fev days in order to make the con-
nections with the new boiler whici has just been in-
stalled and to inaugurate a exx necessary repairs,
lut operations have again bcen resuned.

Waterloo.-Dr. Reddy of Spokane lias formed a
strong syndicate to take up the extra issue of Water-
loo stock and so enable the company to further de-
Velop the property . Work ,Ill probably be coin-
nmenced about the 15th of Novenber. It is the inten-
tion of the company to cither continue' the present
shaft down 150 feet or sink a new shaft where the
upraise froni the first level comes to the surface and
continue this down to the 200-foot level. It is to be
hoped that the new management will thoroughlyv
open up the property before starting the ill and not
fritter away resources as In the past.

(From lur Own Ciilorrespondent.)
The most important event to chronicle in connec-

tion wîth the iining industry in the Boundary dis-
trict tlis month is the substanitial increase that lias
taken place in the quantity of ore being sent to

the snelters. It is not generally
A GROVING knowin tlat the aggregate tonnage

0R i of ore shipped from the mines of
PRODUCTION. the Boundary country to the end

of October is about 54,ooo tons.
The respective totals of the several shipping mines
are as follows:

Old Iroisides and Knob Hill Group
B. C. ......................
City of Paris...................
Brandon and Golden Crown......
Winnipeg............ ..... .....
Snaller shipments fron other mines.

Tons.
31,o00
14,000
3,500

1,200
2,500

Total..·...· ..·..·....--..-. · · · ·..-.-... 54,00o
During the latter part of October the Old Iron-

sides, Knol Hill and Victoria mines together sent
ont an average of 6o tons daily, varving from that
quantity on one day onily, wlen 31 cars containing
about 930 tons went out, this day's shipments consti-
tuting a record. The B. C. mine sent ont 1oo tons
daily, the greater part of the month. The Mother
Lode has commenced to send ore to the Greenwood
smelter. Outside of these the individual shipments
have been and still are comparatively small, nor is
there at preseit a good prospect of other properties
soon beginning to make daily shipments. The Gold
Drop, Snowshoe, Brooklyn and Stemvinder are suf-
ficiently developed to enable them to ship ore regu-
larly, but it is not likely that they will do so for some
time.

Work at the principal Mines of the district lias con-
tinued on the lines stated in previous letters to the
RECORD. At the Old Ironsides and Knob Hill ore
stoping lias iad nost attention. development work
here being far ahead of ore-raising operations. There
are now more than 200 men employed at these mines.
The B.C. mine is also employing most of its working
force in getting ont ore, but it is intended to push on
with the sinking of the main shaft, now down 272
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feet. The Mother Lode will soon be stoping ore,
but development work will be continued in this mine
to the 5oo-foot level. Much work was donc last
ionth at the 300-foot level, with good results, some

of the best ore yet encountered in the mine having
been opened up. New machinery is arriving and be-
ing installed at this mine. Other properties at work
arc the Snowshoe and War Eagle, in Greenwood
camp; Athelstan and Golden Crown, in Wellington
camp; Morrison, Crown Silver and three or four
others employing each a few men, in Deadwood
camp, and the R. Bell, in Summit camp. Alto-
gether the mining outlook is increasingly promising,
especially now that the output of ore is large enough
to convince the outside public that there are in the
district several mines that have already earned the
right to be classed as producers to an extent that is
compelling attention to their fast-growing import-
ance.

Wi nnipeg, Manitoba, newxspapers report Mr. Wm.
Whyte, manager of all Canadian Pacific Railway lines
west of Fort William, to have said resýpecting the
sinelters of the Boundary district : "At Grand Forks
a newv smelter has just commenced operations and
6oo tons of ore besides coke are being turned eut

dailv. Another new smelter is
THE SMELT'ERs. ready to start work and whien thxis

bas begun twenty cars per day will
be shipped from the place. The smelter at Green-
wood, taking the ore fromn the mother lode, riu by
an American company, is kept very busy. A smeltcr
at Boundary Falls, wvest of Greenwood, is doing
some interesting work." Now cither Manager Viyte
went away from the Boundary country after his re-
cent visit withx very hazy notions as to the conditions
of the smelting works in the district-which is not
customary among promment C. P. R. officials, to
whose utterances importance is usually attached-or
else the Free Press reporter was out of his depth when
Mr. Whbvte told hini about the smelters. Perhaps
it is only to be expected that in an agricultural coun-
trv such as surrounds W innipeg the nexwspaper men
know little or nothing about mining and smelting,
so the references to a smelter which "turns ont ore
besides coke" and to shipping ore fromi a smelter,
are, under the circumstances, excusable. It will per-
haps be as well thougb to unravel the tangle the
Prairie City reporter got into. The simple facts
vhich he mixed up until they were scarcelv recog-

nizable are as follows: The Granby Company 's
smelter at Grand Forks, in the Boundary district,
started to reduce ore in Angust 21St last, on which
date one 250-ton furnace wvas "blown in." Owing to
the ore being practically self-fluxing this furnace is
able to treat up to nearly 320 tons per diem. On Oc-
tober 13 a second furnace was blown in and a few
davs later the Old Ironsides group of mines, which
had previously been sending 300 tons of ore per day
to the smelter, doubled their output, sending down
20 cars or 6oo tons daily. As the shipping capacity
of these mines, from which this sinelter obtains its
main supplv, is considerably larger than the treat-
ment capacity of the smelter, it is anticipated that
more furnaces will soon be added to the smelter so
as to provide for its being in a position to reduce a
mucli larger quantity of ore thain is practicable under
existing circumxstances. The other smelters to whbich
the Frc JPress makes reference are not vet readv

to treat ore. The smelter at Greenwood has been
erected and is now being equipped for reduction
work by the British Columbia Copper Company, of
Ncw York, which company also owns the neiglibour-
ing Mother Lode mine. It is expected that the mine
xvill be sending down to the latter smelter about 300
tons of ore daily early in the new year, by which time
the smelter should be readv for continuons operation.
The third smelter referred to is one now in course
of erection on a site about three miles south of
Greenwood, and near to the Boundary Falls town-
site. The Standard Pyritic Smching Company, an
offshoot of the Standard Mining Company, of Que-
bec, which some time ago acquired the Standard and
Marguerite mineral claims, in Deadwood camp, is
erecting these reduction works. It is stated that the
plant for this pyritic smelter is now on its way in
fromn Denver, Colorado, and that by the time it shall
arrive here the preliminary excavations and much of
the necessarv\ mason work will be well advanced. It
is the intention of the company to complete this
establishnent bv the end of the current year and it
is probable this intention will be carried out. The
experiment of pyritic smelting will be watched with
more than ordinarv interest. It is claimed that the
process lias proved a distinct success in Colorado
and the promoters of the local enterprise have lad
tests made of Boundarv ores that have satisfied thcm
that here too, the industry will giv\-e equally satisfac-
tory results. 'Fie foregoing information relative to
the snelters of the district is giiven both as news of
interest and wx ith the object of correcting anv errone-
ous ideas that the publication of statements imputed
to Mr. Why te miay have conivev ed to those who read
botb the REcoRD and the Winnipeg Frec Press.

The exlpected bas at length come to pass, and
circulars have been addressed to shareholders con-
veninxg an extraordinary general meeting of the Win-
nipeg Mining and Smelting Company for the 16th
of November next, with the object of placing the
present concerx in liquidation and re-constructing
bxv incorporating a new company to be known as the

Winnipeg Mines, Limited, non-
THE personal liability, "with a nominal

WINNIPIEG capital of $1,2 50,000, divided into
RECONSTRUcTED. shares of the par value of $ each,

fully paid up to the extent of 95
cents per share, and to allot to the shareholders of
the old company share for share, and place the bal-
ance of the said shares in the treasury of the new
companv." This appears ta me to be as good an ar-
rangement under the circumxstances as could be
effected. Thxese circumstances are meanwhile rea-
sonably fairly set out in a general letter to share-
holders, signed by Mr. Richard Plewman, the com-
pany s secretary. Mr. Plewman writes:

"The board of directors of the Winnipeg Mining
and Smelting Company, Limited. regret to inforrn
the stockholders that their efforts to make the mine
a self-sustaining property without re-organization
have failed. In Februarv of this vear the mine vas
shut down by the old management and rernained in
that condition for about three montls. About the
middle of May, some large blocks of stock having
changed hands, all the old directors but two resigned
anxd new ones vere elected to fill the vacancies. The
new management founxd the affairs of the company
in a verv discouraging condition. Tue mine vas by
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no means proved and nuch costly development work
would be necessary before it could be a st-eady pro-
ducer. There were onlv $648 in the treasurv-insuffi
cient to meet the cost of unwatering the mine alone
-and less than 20,000 shares of treasury stock on
hand and its best market price the lowest in the his-
tory of the companv. The management, however,
had great confidence in the property, although niot
unmindful of the difficulties before theni in attempt-
ing to make a mine without either funds or treasury
stock. Some thought of re-organization at that time
was entertained, but after obtaining the services of
Mr. N. F. Tregear as superintendent and consulting
with him it was finally decided to make a strong ef-
fort to make the mine self-sustaining without re-
organization. For some months we were in a nca-
sure successful, but the compulsory development
work and the heavy freight and treatment rates we-e
too much for our resources in the present state of de-
velopment. An important cross-cut on the 1oo-foot
level has been run 120 feet and should be continued,
but at every turn we were hampered by lack of funds,
without which no considerable development could be
prosecuted. The Winnipeg ground is considerably
broken up above the 300-foot level, and it was very
desirable to sink, so as to get below the zone of dis-
turbance, but this policy also could not De prose-
cuted without running the property seriously into
debt.

"In Mr. Tregear the company bas a first-class sup-
erintendent. He has assured the management that
the property promises well on further development,
and he stronglv endorses our re-organization plans.
He is confident that the Winnipeg will make a mine,
although readily acknowledging that the difficuilties
encountered have been greater than he expected.

"Many of the nunerous ledges on the Winnipeg
are low-grade-too low to ship profitably to the Trail
snelter at $7 (where most of our ore went), or even
to the Granby at $5.5o, but in December next the
Greenwood smelter will give us a $4 rate. On the
ore the Winnipeg has already shipped a $4 rate woild
not only have saved the Winnipeg company several
thousand dollars, but it would have enabled us to
have shipped lower grade ore which a $7 rate made
prohibitory.

"The management has everv faith in the future of
the property if given a show, and looks to the stock-
holders for their support on the re-organization
scheme submitted. It is believed that the 5c. in as-
sessments will vield enough to make the Winnipeg
a mine. It is not intended to put anv of the new
treasurv stock upon the market at present. That will
be helid in reserve for the equipment of the mine, aid
if fortune comes our way it ma- never be issued.
Re-organizations are expensive and in several well-
known instances the process had to be repeated. Our
plans are laid to prevent any fiasco of that kind. The
assessment part of the plan was an imperative neces-
sity, because it is so hard to sell treasury stock just
now. We believe the stockholders will willingly con-
tribute on a fair pro rata scheme towards the devel-
opment of their property. At the coming meeting
a full statement of the company's affair will be laid
before the stockholders."

REvELSTOKE.

(Froi Our Own Correspondent.'
Although, as mentioned last nonth, the Big Bend

properties in this division will be practically idle this
w. inter, yet very good reports have been brought
down by the men who have been working in the
Smith Creek placer claims. They appear to have

reached bedrock, which is white
SmrrH CREEK quartz deeply fissured, and consid-

PLACERS. erable gold has been taken from
these cracks. It is not impossible,

but hardly likely that work will be resumed there be-
fore next year, when the "hope eternal" springs in
our "human breasts" that it will be a more prosper-
ous season than this bas been. We must notice the
recent death of one old Cariboo pioneer, Andy
Parkes, who bas worked in that special neighbour-
bood for many years, and always expressed his opin-
ion that the ground was auriferous-unfortunately
lie did not live to see his predictions fully verified,
though thev wvere partically so. His was the ordin-
arv lot of tbe pioneer and prospector, a long life of
hard work with very little to reward him at the end
of it.

A third-or is it a fourth -survey has been made
some 15 miles this summer for the lond-needed Big
Bend waggon road, but the fine weather has probably
left us for the season and no progress whatever in
the actual work has been made. Some say "politics"
are at the bottoni of it, and surelv 'politics" are re-
sponsible for many wrongs, but to a non-political in-
dividual like your correspondent such things seem
nothing short of scandalous in this free country.

Turning now to the southeast, the well-known
Lardeau division still bolds it own. Perhaps the last
remarkable find was on the Cromwell claini near the
head of Brown Creek on the South Fork of the Lar-
deau River. This ore which has a most peculiar ap-
pearance, utterly unlike the usual "carbonates," looks

very much like a conglomerate of
RICII STRIKE white balls cemented together with

IN THE oxide of iron, though I do not
LARDEAU. know the composition of the white

mineral - possibly decomposed
feldspar. The ore, if such it can be called, runs verv
high in gold value, several assays having given as
much as 20 ounces per ton, together with some silver.
A sniall shipment is being made to the smelter, and
the future of this property will be watched with the
greatest interest. A very rich silver-lead find is re-
ported from the Metropolitan group on the north
fork of the Lardeau River; this is said on very excel-
lent authoritv to carry from 300 to 1,ooo ounces silver
per ton; and the vein to be a narrow one (as is com-
monly the case when so rich) lying in a contact be-
tweer schist and lime. It is reported to be from six
inches wide of solid galena and gray copper to thice
feet of slightly less solid ore, but six inches of 1,ooo
ounce ore is nlot to be despised even at the present
price of silver.

The lessees of the Triune-that claim which has
paid its fortunate owners from the first shot, are doing
tleir utmost to ship 200 tons before the snow put an
end to this season's xwork; and if the remainder of the
2oo tons vields as high values as the first shipment,
thc lessees will be considerably in pocket. The Net-
tic L., which bas been working a small force for the
last few months, owing to the expense of shippinîg
0re during the summer, will considerably increase its
staff verv shortIv, and work in the lower workings
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vill be very activel y prosectited, as weIl as on the rich
veii noxW so thoroughly shown up in the (old or tpper
workings. ihe shareholders of this companv (The
Great Western Mines, Ltd.) should hear sonething
before many monlths are past that will afford tlemi
great satisfaction. The Silver Cup wx ill of course ship
leavily this w\Inter. and the owners of that property
also can congrattilate themiiselves on the condition of
their minle. Another, so far, less known claim will
probably ship more or less this season, the Old Gold,
where development. lias showx n splendid bodies of
very high grade ore. If only the railway xxere in the
district, many other of the lesser lights would shine
more Irilliantly in the piublic eye, but iii a country
whîere in sone places at present it would scarcely pay
to bring ont solid metallic silver, claim owners have
perforce to be contented too frequently wxith doing as-
sessients and holding on to their ground in the hope
of transportation being provided.

Pernit nie to congratulate yotr correspondent (at
the foot of page 394. last issue) on his renarks about
smelting. It bas been my lot in this country to see
sone exceedingly good work in that direction, and
some that would disgrace a "pot puller," on the same
ore. In this as l niost other matters, experienta
docet.

ROSSLAND.

Froin Our Own Corr(spondent.)

The announcement that uder the amended minng
laws of this province the various mnining recorders
throughout the province wxiii hereafter collect the
statistical information relating to the inîîeral output
of their respective divisions will be received with

soie satisfaction throughout the
A BUREAU OF province as well as abroad. This
STATISTICS. information is not only necessary

but it has beconie indispensible in
connection with tie imposition of

the goveriment tax. A gov ernment bureau of sta-
tistics, especially mineral statistics, is regarde(d by
many as the best method to obtain reliable informa-
tion, yet there is considerable experience to show
that the statistical information prepared by the gov-
ernment is often stale by tle tinie it reaches the

public.
It is generally conceded that the ore in sight in the

chief producers of Red Mouintain guarantees Ihe
permianency of Rossland. (ie hears fabulons ac-
cotnts of tlhe quantity of ore which lias been measur-
ed by the exe of the mining engineer, the dianond
drill and the divining rod of the enthusiast. Exact
figures are given in some cases and the Frencli no-
tation of a billion is even exceeded bv these calcuilat-
ors. That the ore reserves of the Le Roi and Centre,
Star are something extraordinary as to quality seems
well established and that the local reputation of other
chief producers stands well is equally positive. Nelson
has the advantage of Rossland as a townsite situation,
but the latter distances the former in the important

item of ie production and ship-
ROSSLAND AND ments in tbe ratio of as 162,000

NELSON tons is to 40,000 for the nine
COMPARED. months and 20 days ending Octo-

ber 20. The advantage of valua-
tion of the ore is, however, in favour of Nelson-pro-
portionately considered. The Rossland output has
heretofore for this year been estimated at $16 per

ton gross while the Nelson ores are valued at $20
gross. It may, however, Le fotnd after tbe offici
revision at the end of the year that in both cases the
valies liave been somewliat over-estimated. But ac-
cepting tliese for the present the gross value of Ross-
land ores is $2,592,ooo while tiat of Nelson's 40,000
tons is valied at $8ooooo gross.

lFor the xvhole of 1899, 172,605 tons of Rossland
ores were officially valued at $3,22 9 ,03 6 or nearly
$18.71 per ton 58,302 tons of \elsonî ores for tle sanie
period were officially valued at $8 7 9 .185 or $i5.o8 per
ton. According to these figures the Rossland ores
have (ecreased $2.71 per ton and Nelson ores inî-
creased $4.92. Iliere is somîe discrepancy in the
Nelson figures as given, and the Rossland ores are at
least $1.oo per tont hiigher in thie official figures thlian
thiex shlotl(i be. A.s the Unit valne of the ores is
sometlinîg that is iow more or less being investigat-
ed the returis hereafter made will verv likelv be
nîearer the mark thanî formerly as a more direct svs-
tei of obtaining these statistics will prevail.

Le Roi No. 4 (Great Western).-A recent discov-
ery in tliis mine on the i,oo foot level is reported.
The pay shoot lias been encountered in the west drift
116 feet from the shaft and another 164 feet from the
shaft on the east drift. Tiis iane is beiig developed
by six tunnels. These aggregate about 15,ooo ft. and
have reached the western end of the property. The
strike in the east drift is regarded as the best. About
400 feet of backs have tius been obtained. This
mine, according to the statenient of tie management,
will be in a position to ship abont 5oo tons daily iext
spring. Tie ore is self-fluxing anîd therefore can be
treated miich cheaper than other Rossland ores.

Califoria.-Operations have been suspended.
The ptmp lias been taken froîî the shaft and all the
eiployees except the watchmnan discharged. The
California is a fuîll sized claii opposite the White
Bear and west of the Annie. It is e(iipped with a
ten-drill compressor, a 15 h. p. induction motor and
a 30 l.p. hoist. The developmîîent work consists -f a
shaft near the west line and a tunnel riniiig north
and south across the property. A good deal of cross
cutting lias been done. The best indications of ore
are near the west line where a shaft has been suînk,
but nost of the work has beenî tuinelliing without
iuch regard to indications. fle California is owned
bx the California Gold Mining Coipany and is onîe
of the properties of the Miner-Graves syndicate.
When the geological conditions of this property are
better understood more substantial restults will u1o
doubt be obtained.

The Dominion Geological Sorvey party which lias
been working in the vicinity of the Kettle River
countrv under the direction of Mr. R. W. Brock, lias
completed the field work for the season and have
proceeded to Ottawa, where a report and maps of the
district will be prepared. The area covered is from
Rosslanîd to the North Fork of Kettle River and
fromîî the international boundarv line north to the
head of the chief branch of Kettle River. The mnap
will not, I an informed, be published until next sum-
mer.

The ore output from Rossland mines is now worth
about 1o,ooo tons of the entire out-turn for 1899 of
the same mines, and by the end of the present month
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last year's output will be fully reached, leaving t.o
months, output to mark the increase over last year's
shipments.

NELSON.

tFrom Our Own Correspondent.)
The growth and progress of the capital of the

southern interior afford material foi retrospection
and consequent comparison. In August 1895 I
climnbed one of the nearby steep mountain sides and
reaclhed the track of the Spokane Falls & Northern.
At that time there was no smiclter, no electric trams.
It was in short a mining camp and nothing more.
The advancement since bas ocen truly wonderful. I
find Nelson in a flutter caused by the sitting of the
Assize Court with the Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem pre-
siding. One of the cases is a mining dispute with a
charge of conspiracy-the old story of a galena farm
and false representations. A (,erman who lives
clown by the sea near Seattle paid out $9oo for a ga-
lena ledge that proved to be invisible. The Deputy
Attorney-General who prosecuted the case is evi-
dentlv conversant with bis duties, for notwithstanding
a very plausible, if not ingenious defence, set up by
the prisoner's counsel the jury were not influenced
and rendered a verdict of guilty. The sentence imposed
by the Court was eighteen months in the penitentiary,
ait attempt to prove that a galena vein had been
found by a post nmortem having dismally failed to shake
the deternination of the jury.

In the mnatter of statistical information relating to
the mineral industry of the Nelson division, I find
there is roorn for the pathfinder-the trail has been
blazed at intervals, but it is not well defined. Now, I
must seize this opportunity of stating for the inform-
ation of the Nelson public that mining statistics to be
of any use iust be up-to-date for it lias been well
said that "belated statistics" are "ancient historv."
Such a progressive and prosperous mining cintre as
Nelson is cannot afford to lose siglit of this fact. The
Dominion Government and the Provincial Govern-
ment are directly interested in a system by which
these figures may be assembled and published.

Now and then cases arise mi this province suggest-
ing that the business norality ii iining circles is
open to criticism, and that much injury to legitimate
mining is inflicted. The local press just now con-
tains some interesting chapters on this subject. The
arrest of Mr. Ernest Mansficld is a case in point

w'hich has elicited soie comment.
MR. MANSFIELI)'S Mr. Mansfield is a well known min-

ARREST. ing promoter of Southern Brit-
ish Columubia. IL was ar-

rested at Nelson on October t7tlh on a capias at the
complaint of the miners worlking inii ' Camp Mansfield.
'l'île amount die for wages is said to be S2,ooo in
addition to other aniounts anounting to about $4.000.
The fact that Mr. Mansfielcd has been instrumental in
causing the inivestment of, at Icast, $100,000 in the
Kootenays and the circumstance that he is an agent
and not a principal, and lias means of bis own,
have invested the case w ithi untisual interest. The
difficulties, it is understood, begai some time ago
when renittances from the company's headquarteî s
in France ceased. As time went on and wages re-
iained unpaid matters culminated by the mines in

Camp 'Mansfield being shut down on October 12th.
M\lr. Mansfield immediatelv forwarded cablegrams to
Rene Laudi stating the situation and urging remit-

tances. The miners delayed further action until
Tuesday, October 16th, the time being further ex-
tended until the evening of the 17th, when a capias
was issued and Mr. Mansfield was arrested. Mr.
Mansfield went to gaol, but previously sent a cable-
grani explaining the situation. He received a cable
front Laudi, the French manager, authorizing him to
draw on him (Laudi) for funds. Mr. Mansfield re-
fused to do this, but so far lie has not given satisfac-
tory explanations of lis refusai. The miners did not
seek to protect their claims under tie Lien Act, be-
cause it appears that the property is recorded in
Laudi's name and the men were employed by Mr.
Mansfield. Subsequent events will no doulbt clear up
the facts of this case.

So far as I have been able to determine the ore
shipment from Nelson mining division from Janu-
ary 1st to October 20th aitmounted to 40,000 tons.
Statistics as to valuation, etc., arc wantng, but will
be supplied later.

Hall Mines.-The management is installing a new
$30,ooo plant in the mine on the 300 and 500 foot
levels. The smelter is heating 2oo tons daily. Ore
purchasing has ceased owing to the lack of smelter
facilities. A new Godsal reverberatory furnace is
being erected.

Yellowstone.-The mine is shipping about thirty
tons daily amounting in value to $300.

Second Relief.-About i,6o0 tons have been ship-
ped, valtied at $75,o00.

Granite.-The daily shipments are thirty tons, val-
ued at $300.

Athabasca.-The shipments amount to fifteen tons
daily. valued at $700.

Highland.-The sale of this property througli Mr.
Charles E. Parker was recently reported.

B. C. Goldfields (Ymir Mines).-The miill is treat-
ing about 240 tons daily, valuied at $2,400.

London and Consolidated.-The management lias
about 5,ooo tons of $40 ore ready at Crawford Bay
for hauling to lake points about twelve miles as soon
as the road is conipleted. About 30,OO tons are
blocked ont.

YMIR.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)
I an pleased to state that the Ymir mineral exhibit

in charge of 'Mr. Alfred Parr received the following
awards at thle Spokane Industrial Exposition: Free
goltd specîniens (first prize), gold iiedal; free
milling gold ores (second prize), bronze medal. These
two prizes establishes Ymir Camp as a strictly free
milling one, and when it should be remembered that
those competing for the prizes, were Montana, Ida-
ho, Oregon, Washington and British Columbia, it is
a feather in our caps.

The deal reported in lasti month's RFCORD concern-
ing the Vilcox did not mature for the reason that the
American holders of stock were opposed to the pro-
perty being transferred at such a low figure. and
I amn glad to state that fuînds are being raised which
iwill enable the Broken Hill Mining and Development
Comîpany to instal a mill in the spring on the pro-
perty. Meanwhile mining activity here is very mark-
ed and the indications are that we shall have a verv
prosperous winter. All the mines are running full
time, and many prospects are to be worked through-
out the winter montlis. The contract lias been let
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for clearing the right of way for the Tamarac Tram-
way and inside of two months it will be in operation
and bring ore to the railroad for shipment to the
smelter.

SLOCAN.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

If the prospective value of any field of operations
is to be judged by the efforts put forth to open it
up, then the Lake District is certainly entitled to well
merited attention, for no fewer than four important
waggon roads have recently been completed. It is
encouraging to note that they are not confined to
any one section, being pretty well distributed over
the known mineral area. First of all we have the
road up Silver Mountain from New Denver, then
that to the Hewitt connecting with Silverton and at
the foot of the lake two more up Springer and Lem-
on Creeks respectively, the former tapping the ricli
district in which the Arlington is situated, the latter
serving to open up a part of the country which niay
eventually belie the appellation conferred upon the
"Silvery Slocan" by becoming famous as a gold pro-
ducer. Public works of this description are not with-
out significance and in this instance they merely indi-
cate that the initial prospective stage-though pro-
longed until many had given up hope of ever arriv-
ing at anything better-is passed and that mining on
a legitimate basis is begun in earnest with something
substantial to show in the nature of returns. The
reproach that Slocan Lake properties lived on the
reputation of those situated around Sandon is heard
no more, for with an output of 3,500 tons already
this year which should easily be increased to 5,000,
worthl roughly half a million dollars, by the first of
January, and such producing mines as the Bosun,
Enterprise, Arlington and innumerable others which
have long been awaiting transportation facilities,
there is everv confidence in the future.

I have more than once in these columns drawn
attention to the statement that although the Slocan is
primarily a silver-lead camp, the possibilities in the
way of a limited gold production and even of a small
copper output are not altogether to be despised.

Putting aside the fact that some
GOLI AT LEMON few of the galena ores carry gold

CREK. in quantity which renders it a more
or less valuable accessory constit-

ient, it is well known that in the majority of the dry
quartzose ores gold plays a no inconsiderable part in
meeting the treatment charges, in addition to which
we have the Lemon Creek district before mentioned
w1here gold values largely predominate, occurring
very often in a condition which will admit of their
being successfullv milled on the spot. It is not, how-
ever, so generally understood that there exists on
what is known as Red Mountain lving between Si-
verton and Ten Mile a territorv in which gold is
found, not associated with silver as one would nat-
urally expect, but more or less intimately dissemin-
ated through the baser sulphides of iron and copper;
in other words, closely resembling the Trail and
Boundary product. It is this which induced Mr.
Graves, so well known in the latter district in connec-
tion with the Granby smelter, to undertake the de-
velopment of the Rockland, a large proposition of
this nature with an excellent surface showing.
WVithout committing myself on the subject, I may
sav that so well have prelininarv operations pro-

gressed that government assistance in the construc-
tion of a waggon road to the property has already
been tendered. Like many another possibility, how-
ever, the development of the mining industry along
these lines in the Slocan may be merely a dream for
the future, but one at any rate which it is well worth
keeping an eye on.

The chief subject of interest around Sandon at the
present time is the contemplated starting of the ma-
chinery at the Ivanhoe concentrator. This mill,
though differing but slightly except in the matter of
daily capacity from previous efforts in this direction,
marks another step forward in the utilization of the
immense bodies of lower grade ore which it is im-
possible to ship profitably under present conditions.
1 may be allowed to reiterate in closing what I have
many times before insisted on, that the permanent
progress of the Slocan in common with all mining
districts, though in a lesser degree perhaps than
many, depends as much upon the proper economic
preliminary treatment of the poorer classes of ore
as upon the development of the richer and higher
grade chutes, and we cannot hope until such time ar-
rives to see the Slocan attain to its maximum out-
put.

THE RUNDLE PO\WDER THAWER.

B Y far the greater percentage of mine accidents
are due to the careless handling of high ex-

plosives, and more particularly to the dangerou.s
methods so conmonly employed by miners to thaw
frozen powder. Hence the use of a simple and inex-
pensive device such as the Rundle powder thawer is
to be nost strongly recommended. For several
years this thawer has been extensively used in the
iron and copper mines of Michigan with wonderful
success. It is constructed of galvanized iron, is
strong, durable, compact and convenient. The tubes,
twenty in number, are entirely surrounded by water,
thus keeping the powder ii constant working order.
As these tubes are open at both ends the powder is
less confined and there is no danger of a part of the
stick being left in the tube. Owing to the fact that
the powder lies on its side there is no danger of its
melting and running into a mass as is often the case
where the powder stands on cnd, as in some types of
thawers. Where conveniences are such that warm
water can be poured in from the start, a single candle
snuff threc inches long will hold the temperature for
from six to eight hours. This warmer holds one and
one-half gallons of water, and tests show that two
three-inch snifs will heat the water to 12o degrees.
One valuable feature is thie fact that in order to place
the powder in the tubes the cover mnust be removed
and this exposes the water reservoir, hence there is
no excuse for not knowing the amount of water con-
tained in the thawer. The device was introduced into
the West by the Hendrie & Bolthoff Manufacturing
Co., of Denver, Colorado, wlio among other testi-
monials received thte following letter from Mr. H. A.
Lee. the Commissioner of Mies for Colorado:

"Gentlemen:-The Rundle powder warmer, left bv
van Vith this Department, bas been subjected to
series of tests under conditions both favourable and
lunfavourable. As a result. I can nost heartilv re-
comnend it to all consumers of nitro-no-,wder com-
pouinds. It reduces the risks incurred in thawing
fro7en pow(ler to the inimumini and its unie-2rsal use
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in accordance with your inst:uctions w ould save the
lives of manv miners annualh

With reference to accidents from -the iange-ouls
custom sti prevalent in the mining camps in the
handling of nitro-powder or dy namite" Mr. Lee also
writes "lie records show .. a total of
twenty-two casualties from powder explosives in two
nonths. The cause of tiese accidn.ts are pickimg
ont missed shots, the use of iron or ste l taingl
bars andi the warinng or thawing of frozen po\der.
It seemns strange that the aitmost dailv reports in the
press, detailing the powder exposions and their sad
results, do not stop practices provenî unsafe. That
it does not is evidenced lb the above showing and
can only be accouined for on the ground of ignor-
ance or carelessness bre(I from familiaritv. At this
seasoin of the vear explosions fron tawing powder
are nost prolific. Thev are caused by thawing powder
in front of a fire or biacksmitii forge, on boiler walls
and previously heated hot sand, by dipping i hot
water, thawing, in can heated byx candles or bv hold-
in in flane of the candle. Investigation denm

po AWER

strates that but comp)aratively few nitro-p )wder con-
sumers are aware thlat q1uick thawing or the the ap-
plication of dry heat of highi temperature is the canse
cf explosions. To state this in another manner:
Frozen nitro-powder heated quickly to 120 F. is
liable te explodie at any timne, but may not. Investi-
gation further shows that the reai danger lies in the
fact that in a great majority of caseus powder heated
quickly does not explode and for thîis reason mîethods
absolutely dlangerons are accepted and consiiideed
safe. Of the twentytwo accidents above noticed,
ail cf the men injtured or illedi were 0old miners and
were pursuing customs whichi thiey had followed for
periodis varyin g from fiv e te twenty-five years with-
eut fatal results."

We would strongly recommend te mine owners
and others the adv-isabilit\ of wr iting to Messrs.
Hendrie & Rolthoff for a more detailed dtescrfiption
of the Rundle appliance.

TRIPLEX ELECTRIC SINKING PUMP.T HE newtriplex electric sbin pump Illustt

herewith by the Jeanesville Ironworks Co.,
cf Jeanesville, Pennsylvania, U. S. A., is claimed

byv the manufacturers te be satisfactorily sus-
ceptible cf operation by an electric current direct
ficom a water power situated miles from the point
cf application; that it produces ne heating effect in
the shaft--the steam pipe being entirely eliminated,
an(d wheni in use current is consumed in the exact
proportion to the w'ork acrformed.

The design contemplates three singie-acting plung-
ers operating from a common crank shaft, with crank
pins placed 120° apart, the resiltant action of these

three plungers being to produce a continuous and
constant strean to the column pipe, and tend to re-
duce to a minimum the shock and jar thereon.

'le steel crank shaft is driven byv two gears, fitted
over the discs, whiclh form the outside checks of the
t\\o end cranks, thus designed to relieve the shaft
of one-lialf the strain that would be brotiglit upon it
if driven by a single gear at one end.

'hie motor is on top of the pump fraine, and is

connected to the crank shaft by gearing to give the
desired speed to the pump. The pump frame is made
to receive any make of motor which is adapted to
this kind of work, either lirect or three-phase cur-
rent.

The Joshua Hendy Machine Works Of Nos. 38 to
44 Fremont Street, San Francisco Cal., are the Pa-
cific Coast agents for the Jeanesville pumps, and will
be pleased to furnish catalogues and detailed in-
formation.
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TRADE CIRCULARS AND CATALOGUES.

M ESSRS. A. LESCHEN & SONS issue an inter-
esting and comprehensive catalogue of their

manufactures of wire rope and cordage and special
attention is directed to flattened strand ropes, which
instead of being made up of strands of circular form
in cross-section, arc constructed with strands, each
of which has one or more flattened surfaces, so' that
one flattened surface is exposed on the outside of the
full length of the rope, with the result tiat a pluality
of wires in each strand must at ail times take the wear
instead of there being only one external wire in peri-
pheral working in each strand, as is the case with
ropes of ordinary or of "Lang's lay" construction
whilst new. Until the wear has greatly advanced and
consequently, a considerable dirninutio1 of strength
lias taken place in an ordinary or "Lang's lay" rope,
the friction is borne in a very marked mianner upon
the crown of the one wire nearest the periphery of
the rope in each strand; and in cases where small
wire is used it is rapidly worn through, whilst
heavier wire has a tendency to fracture where tl
abrasion lias taken place. Owing to the number of
wires that are at all times exposed for wear in a fliat-
tened strand rope for a considerable distance along
their respective lengths, a smooth or comparativelv
smooth surface is presented even whilst new, and the
wear is consequently light upon any one ndivilua!
wire, and the tendencv to become brittie is inimiz-
ed. These ropes are exceedingly flexible anl arc less
liable to the crushing action which frequently takes
place in other ropes. We shall be glad to
forward copies of this catalogue to our readers, or
application may be made direct to Messrs. A. Les-
chen & Sons Rope Company, 920-922 North Main
Street, St. Louis, Mo.

We are in receipt of a handsomely illistrated cata-
logue and price list of hoisting nachinery from
Messrs. the M. C. Bullock Man'f'g Co. of Chicago.
Descriptions and photographs are here given of
standard hoisting drums, geared multiple-druni
plants, direct-acting hoists. single and double-drum
loists and geared reel hoists, and reverse engine.
Enibodied in the catalogue are numerous verv coui-
plete tables for calculating allowable strain on rope,
etc. Copies of this catalogue will be forwarded upon
application.

MINING RETURNS AND STATTSTICS.
NELSON.

T HE customs returns for September place the
value of bullion exported at $55.126 and the

value of ore at $4, 7 30. The result of operations at
the Athabasca for the month of September was as
follows: Period of run. 26 iays and 8 hours: nii-
ber of tons crushed, 410:

Value of bullion recovered...... .... $ ,83 36
Value of concentrates recovered . . . . 4,680 00

Total values recovered .. .. .. .. $16,263 36
This shows that the value of the ore milled was

$39.76 a ton. Corrected returns for the month of
August place the total values recovered for that
month at $17,872.24.

Durini September, the Granite Mill crushed 835
tons of Poornian ore, prodlcing 300 ozs. of bullion.
of the estimated value of $6,o5o, or with 27 tons of
concentrates, $6,750.

SLOCAN.

The following are among the exportq froni Kaslo
for September:

Ore, pounds.. ....-... · ·. ·. · ·. · ·. · 4,137,000
Value .. .. ·............ $176,392 oo
Lead, pounds · · · ·. ............ 1,839,000
Silver, ounces · · · · ·.. · ·........ 196,430Valued at...... .. .. .. .. .. .··.·... $117,858
Coal, tons.... ... · ... ...... 1,946
Valued at....... .····..··.$3,897 O

The shipment of ore from Slocan Lake points
fron the 1st of January to the 2oth of October in-
clusive aggregate 3,489 tons.

The Kootenaian presents the following returns of
ore shipments over the K. & S. railway for the year
to the end of September:
Month.
January...........
February...........
March............
April. .. · · · ·. ·. ·. · · ·
May........··...···
June......··....····
July.....····.... · · ·
August...........
September..........

Pounds.
1,498,000

794,000
1,717,000
1,550,000

3,036,000

4,573,000

3,331,000
2,488,265
4,011,000

Total.. .................. 22,998,265
In detail the September shipments via Kaslo were:

Pounds.
Pavne to Everett and San Francisco. . 638,000
Whitewater to Kootenay Ore Co.. ..... 1,50 6 ,ooo
Last Chance to Kootenay Ore Co 970,000
Slocan Star to San Francisco. . ....... 240,000
Rambler to Everett .............. 278,000
Ruth to Kootenay Ore Co., Kaslo 360,000
Noble Five to Kaslo Ore Co ........ 64,100
Cork to Kaslo Ore Co.. .. ........ 40,000
Trade Dollar to Kaslo Ore Co. . 80,000
Bismarck to Kaslo Ore Co. . . . -----.. 34,000
Mountain Con to Kaslo Ore Co ...... 41,000

Total...............

EAST KOOTENAY

4,267,000

In September the North Star and Sullivan mines
shipped 2,620 tons; the St. Eugene Consolidated of
Movie making also shipments of 16,o51 tons of con-
centrates.

CARIROO.

The Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co.,
Ltd., of Pullion, completed on Oct. 1 the second run
of the season, producing as a result of 68 days' work-
ing operations, a gold ingot weighing 9,o4o ounces,
valued at $154,765.

ROSSLAND.

In the Rossland camp the Iron Mask has re-com-
menced shipments at the rate of about 70 tons
weekly: the War Eagle is making occasional ship-
ments, and the Velvet has entered the productive
class, with a beginning of 25 tons daily. To the end
of October the shipments from this camp are shown
in the following table:

Mine.
Le Roi...··.··.··..·..·.. · ·. · ·. · ·
Centre Star....................
War Eagle....................
Le Roi No. 2.. . . ................
Tron Mask... .. .-.. · ·. · ·
Giant.....·.. · ·. ·. · ·
I. X. L........ .. .., ,. ........

Tons.
130,598
23,130

10,663
2,207

1,735

389
420
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Minle.
Evening Star....................
Monte Clristo..................
Iron Colt......................
Spitzee........................

Tons.
351
273

8o
20

Total.. .. i..................169,866
The followiig is a detailed report of the Le Roi

output for August:
The shipments made to the Northport Smelting

\Vorks totalled 19,302 dry tons froni various sections
of the mine, as follows:

Tons.
Fromî the 200 ft level.... ............ 827
From the 300 ft. level .............. 280
From the 450 ft. level.. .............. 196
Froim the 500 ft. level.. .............. 1,988
From the 6oo ft. level.... ............ 6,904
From the 700 ft. level ..................... 6,791
From the 8oo ft. level.. .. ............ 2,316

Total ...................... 19,302
the estimated value of which was $238,427. There
was further- shipped fron the second-class ore dump
during the month to the Trail suelter 3,512 tons,
netting $15,730, making the total shipments for the
month 22,814 tons. It is interesting to note dur-
ing the three months ended August 31st, there were
extracted from the mine and shipped to the North-
port smelter 53,283 dry tons of ore, having a gross
value of $702,412.74. This is considerablv more than
the combined shipments of the mine during tle pre-
vious six months. In addition to the above there
have been shipped to the Trail smelter froin the sec-
ond class ore dunîp 4,817 dry tons, makinîg the actual

output 58,001 dry tons.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

The Granby smelter, which was blown in two
montls ago, has thus far shipped 22 carloads, or 600
tons, of matte to a New York refinery. This matte
is estimated to be worth $1o per ton. This would
give the value of the total shipnents to date as

$105,600.

COAL EXPORTATIONS.

T HE exportation of coal from the Vancouver Is-
land collieries for Septemiber were as follows:-

Tons.
New Vancouver Coal Co .... .. .. .. .. 31,997
Ladysmith. . .................... 24,237
Union ..................... 10,013

Total.... .................. 66,247
For the three weeks of the present month the New

Vancouver Coal Co. shipped:-
Date. Vessel and destination Tons.
i-SS. Condor, San Francisco ........ 942

4-SS. R. Adamson, San Diego ........ 4,455
8-SS. New Eigland, Alaska. . ........ 42
9-SS. San Mateo, San Francisco........ 4,364

13-SS. Titania, San Francisco. . ....... •.5,764

i 6--SS. Ruth, Seattle ................ 21
6---SS. New England, Alaska. . ...... 41

20 Ship Cyrus Wakefield, Manilla. . ...... 2,700

Total ...................... 18,329

THE METAL MARKET-OCTOBER.

[Compiled fron special telegraphie quotations to the B. C.
MINING RECORD from the Engineering & Jlining Journal,
New York.]

SILVER.O N the 5th of October the price of silver was
quoted in New York at 64¾, the highest point

reached for several years, the mint order for buillion
being, however, satisfied the market gave way and
declined several points. Recent advices are to the
effect that there is again much enquiry for the metal.
w'hicl is not likely to be satisfied without another a(l
vance. Our latest quotations are 6 31@631.

COPPER.

T'he market has been quiet but fairlv firm, there
being few European purchases and little Anericani
business. Some of the heaviest producers are, how\-
ever. reported to be sold out to the end of the year
and it is believed that shortly a heavy buving miove-
m]ent nay set in. Lake copper is quoted at 16V7@)
16-c. electrolytic in cakes, wîre bars and ingots at
16Ï@16"c.: in cathodes at 16@1î6ic.; casting copper
at 16jc.

LEAD.

There is little change in prices though business is
more active. The New York quotations are 4.32.(@

4.37U; St. Louis, 4.25@4.321.
SPELTER.

The conditions remain unchanged, 4c. being quot
ed from St. Louis and 4.15c. New York.

THE LOCAL STOCK MARKET.

W E are indebted to Messrs. Foulkes & Co. for
the following report:

From the shareholders' point of view there bas
been very little improvement during the )ast month
in the local mining market, thlough it is to be hoped
that the large amount of work being (loue on some of
the Kootenav properties will brighten prices before
the close of the year.

The most important movenent in the "bull" direc-
tion was the sudden rise of Crow's Nest Coal shares,
some of which were sold as high as $49-50. Buvers
having been satisfied, the stock declined rapidly and
it is expected that it may go below $4o.oo before it
again recovers.

Rambler Cariboo also had a rapid rise from 32c.
to 29C., but it was only very tenporarv and doibtless
caused by the "rinL" who control this stock for the
purposes of unloading at the top of the market and
then bearing the sanie to recover their holdings.

Noble Five has been inactive and the anticipated
improvement of the market value of this stock lias
not yet taken place thiouigh it may he looked for.

The feelings of the ordinary shareholder of V an
Anda are not to bc envied, but it vould be nothine
less than throwing ionev awav to atenpt to realize
under existing circumstances.

An endeavour is beiig made to pay off the debts of
the Fontenov Companv and ulntil this is done no
movement can be expected in the stock as the proi-
ertv is idle for want of funds to renew developient
work.

Athabasca is quoted at $,.75 as azaiist $6.50 a
month ago, and tliere bas been generally speaking a
flat tendencv over the whole market during the past
month.


